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ENGLISH Pronunciation (UK) PoS SLOVAK De�inition Example

a lot ə ˈlɒt phrase veľa very much or very often I go to the cinema a lot.

another əˈnʌð.ə determiner iný a different person or thing In another series, he helped people to stop eating 
fast food.

app æp noun aplikácia a computer program designed for a particular purpose apps for your phone

around əˈraʊnd adverb okolo to or in different parts of a place He loves riding around London on his scooter.

big bɪɡ adjective veľký large in size or amount I work for a big company.

brother ˈbrʌð.ə noun brat a boy or man who has the same parents as you I have three brothers.

campaign kæmˈpeɪn noun kampaň a series of organized activities or events intended to achieve a result Jamie is also famous for his ’better food’ campaigns.

celebrity səˈleb.rə.ti noun celebrita, známa osobnosť a famous person Jamie quickly became a celebrity.

chat tʃæt verb chatovať to take part in a discussion with someone on the Internet I chat to friends online.

chef ʃef noun šé�kuchárka someone who is the main cook person who cooks in a hotel or a 
restaurant

He is one of the world’s most famous chefs.

children ˈtʃɪl.drən noun deti plural of child I have three children.

cinema ˈsɪn.ə.mə noun kino a building where you go to watch �ilms I go to the cinema a lot.

college ˈkɒl.ɪdʒ noun vyššia škola a place where students are educated when they are between 16 and 18 
years old, or after they have �inished high school

I go to college.

company ˈkʌm.pə.ni noun spoločnosť an organization which sells goods or services I work for a big company.

concert ˈkən.sɜːt noun koncert a performance of music and singing I go to concerts.

cook        kʊk verb variť to prepare food and usually heat it He taught them to cook using fresh ingredients.

degree dɪˈɡriː noun vysokoškolský diplom, 
akademický titul

a quali�ication given for completing a university course I have a degree.

dinner ˈdɪn.ə noun večera the main meal of the day that people usually eat in the evening school dinners

drum drʌm noun bubon a round, hollow, musical instrument that you hit with your hands or with 
sticks 

He loves playing the drums.

fast food ˌfɑːst ˈfuːd noun rýchle občerstvenie hot food that can be served very quickly in a restaurant because it is 
already prepared

He helped people to stop eating fast food.

fresh freʃ adjective čerstvý Fresh food has been produced or collected recently and has not been 
frozen, dried, etc.

He taught them to cook using fresh ingredients.

friend frend noun priateľ/ka, kamarát/ka someone who you know well and like I chat to friends online.

government ˈɡʌv.ən.mənt noun vláda the group of people who of�icially control a country The government agreed to spend an extra £280 
million on school meals.

how haʊ adverb ako used to ask about the way something happens or is done How does Jamie travel around London?
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How long...? haʊ lɒŋ phrase Ako dlho.... ? used in questions to ask about the amount of time something takes How long did he work at the River Café?

How many...? haʊ ˈmen.i phrase Koľko...? used in questions to ask about the number of something How many children has he got?

How much...? haʊ mʌtʃ phrase Koľko...? used in questions to ask about the quantity of something How much did the British government agree to 
spend on school meals?

How often...? haʊ ˈɒf.(t )ən phrase Ako často...? used in questions to ask about the amount of times something happens How often was Jamie’s Kitchen on TV?

How old...? haʊ əʊld phrase Koľko rokov....? used in questions to ask the age of a person or thing How old was Jamie when he got married?

ingredients ɪnˈɡriː.di.ənts noun ingrediencie, suroviny one of the different foods that a particular type of food is made from He taught them to cook using fresh ingredients.

instrument ˈɪnt.strə.mənt noun nástroj an object that is used for playing music, for example a piano or drum What instrument can he play?

interesting ˈɪn.trəs.tɪŋ adjective zaujímavý Someone or something that is interesting keeps your attention because 
they are unusual, exciting, or have lots of ideas.

I have an interesting job.

job dʒɒb noun práca the regular work that you do in order to earn money I have an interesting job.

language ˈlæŋ.ɡwɪdʒ noun jazyk, reč a type of communication used by the people of a particular country Which other languages can you speak?

lunch lʌntʃ noun obed a meal that you eat in the middle of the day He cooked lunch for the British Prime Minister.

married ˈmæ.rid adjective ženatý/vydatá A married man or woman has a wife or husband. I’m married and I have three children.

meal mɪəl noun jedlo, pokrm when you eat, or the food that you eat at that time How much did the British government agree to 
spend on school meals?

online ˈɒn.laɪn adjective online connected to a system of computers, especially the Internet I chat to friends online.

prime minister praɪm ˈmɪn.ɪ.stə noun premiér, predseda vlády the leader of an elected government in some countries He cooked lunch for the British Prime Minister.

pub pʌb noun hostinec, krčma a place where you can get drinks such as beer and usually food He started helping in his parents' pub.

recipe ˈres.ɪ.pi noun recept (kuchársky) a list of foods and a set of instructions telling you how to cook something a new book of recipes

relax rɪˈlæks verb relaxovať, odpočívať to become happy and comfortable because nothing is worrying you, or 
to make someone do this

He enjoys relaxing with his family.

ride reɪd verb jazdiť (na koni, bicykli) to travel by sitting on a horse, bicycle, or motorcycle and controlling it He loves riding around London on his scooter.

school skuːl noun škola a place where children go to be educated I go to school.

scooter ˈskuː.tə noun skúter a small motorcycle He loves riding around London on his scooter.

series ˈsɪə.riːz noun seriál a group of television or radio programmes that have the same main 
characters or deal with the same subject

When did he make his �irst TV series?

sister ˈsɪs.tə noun sestra a girl or woman who has the same parents as you I have three sisters.

small smɔːl adjective malý little in size or amount I work for a small company.

spend spend verb utratiť, utrácať to use money to buy or pay for something How much did the British government agree to 
spend on school meals?

study ˈstʌ.di verb študovať to learn about a subject, usually at school or university Why are you studying English?



success səkˈses noun úspech something that has a good result or that is very popular The programme became a big success.

teach tiːtʃ verb učiť, vyučovať to show or explain to someone how to do something He taught them to cook using fresh ingredients.

travel ˈtræv.əl verb cestovať to make a journey How does Jamie travel around London?

typical ˈtɪp.ɪ.kəl adjective typický, charakteristický having all the qualities you expect a particular person, object, place, etc. 
to have

It wasn't a typical restaurant.

unemployed ˌʌn.ɪmˈplɔɪd adjective nezamestnaný not having a job I'm unemployed.

university ˌjuː.nɪˈvɜː.sə.ti noun univerzita a place where students study at a high level to get a degree (= type of 
quali�ication) 

I go to university.

video game ˈvɪd.i.əʊ ɡeɪm noun videohra a game in which you make pictures move on a screen I play video games.

weekend ˌwiːkˈend noun víkend Saturday and Sunday, the two days in the week when many people do 
not work

I work at the weekends.

what wɒt determiner čo used to ask for information about something What is he writing at the moment?

when wen adverb kedy used to ask at what time something happened or will happen When did he make his �irst TV series?

where weə adverb kde used to ask about the place or position of someone or something Where do you live?

which wɪtʃ pronoun ktorý used to ask or talk about a choice between two or more things Which other languages can you speak?

who huː pronoun kto used to ask about someone's name or which person or group someone 
is talking about

Who did he make lunch for in 1999?

why waɪ adverb prečo used to ask or talk about the reasons for something Why are you studying English?

work (for) wɜːk (fə) verb pracovať (pre) to do a job, especially the job you do to earn money I work for a big company.

advertising (agency) ˈæd.və.taɪ.zɪŋ 
(ˈeɪ.dʒə n.si)

noun reklamná agentúra the business of trying to persuade people to buy products or services Luke Anderson works for an advertising agency.

agency ˈeɪ.dʒən.si noun agentúra a business that provides a service Luke Anderson works for an advertising agency.

airline ˈeə.laɪn noun letecká spoločnosť a company that provides regular �lights to places I work for an airline.

cheap t�iːp adjective lacný not expensive, or costing less than usual You can get really cheap �lights if you buy them in 
advance.

commute kəˈmjuːt verb pravideľne dochádzať do práce to regularly travel between work and home He commutes all the way from Poland.

commuter kəˈmjuː.tə noun ten kto dochádza pravideľne do 
práce

someone who regularly travels between work and home About 50% of the people on the Paris to London 
train are commuters.

disabled dɪˈseɪ.b(ə)ld adjective zdravotne postihnutý, 
znevýhodnený

having an illness, injury, or condition that makes it dif�icult to do the 
things that other people do

I work with disabled people.

engineering ˌen.dʒɪˈnɪər.ɪŋ noun inžinierstvo the work of an engineer, or the study of this work I work for an engineering company.

factory ˈfæk.tə.ri noun továreň a building or group of buildings where large amounts of products are 
made or put together

I work in a factory.

fashion (company) ˈfæʃ.ən (ˌkʌm.pə.ni) noun módna �irma making and selling clothes Sarah works for a fashion company.
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How far...? haʊ fɑː phrase ako ďaleko...? used to talk about how distant something is How far is it from your home?

in advance ɪn ədˈvɑːn(t)s phrase vopred before a particular time You can get really cheap �lights if you buy them in 
advance.

journey ˈdʒɜː.ni noun cesta when you travel from one place to another a half-hour train journey

lawyer ˈlɔɪ.ə noun právník / právnička someone whose job is to understand the law and deal with legal 
situations

Gary Watson is a lawyer for an American 
multinational.

multinational ˌmʌl.tiˈnæʃ.ən.əl noun nadnárodná spoločnosť a large company that produces goods or services in several countries I work for a multinational.

of�ice ˈɒf.ɪs noun kancelária a room or building where people work I work in an of�ice.

restaurant ˈres.trɒnt noun reštaurácia a place where you can buy and eat a meal I work in a restaurant.

return rɪˈtɜːn noun vrátiť sa, vracať sa when someone goes or comes back to a place where they were before a return �light

screen skriːn noun obrazovka the part of a television or computer which shows images or writing The series returns to our screens this week.

teenager ˈtiːnˌeɪ.dʒə noun teenager someone who is between 13 and 19 years old I work with teenagers.

traf�ic jam ˈtræf.ɪk dʒɑːm noun dopravná zápcha a line of cars, trucks, etc that are moving slowly or not moving at all People can sit in traf�ic jams for seven hours a day.

volunteer ˌvɒl.ənˈtɪə noun dobrovoľník / dobrovoľníčka someone who does work without being paid, especially work that 
involves helping people 

I work with volunteers.

always ˈɔːl.weɪz adverb vždy every time, or at all times My parents are always on holiday in January.

art ɑːt noun umenie the making or study of paintings, drawings, etc or the objects created I go to an art gallery two or three times a year.

average ˈæv.ər.ɪdʒ adjective priemerný, priemer usual and like the most common type How much time does the average British person 
spend online?

basketball ˈbɑː.skɪt.bɔːl noun basketbal a game in which two teams try to win points by throwing a ball through a 
high net

We ocassionally play basketball at the weekend.

cards kɑːdz phrase karty any of a range of games played with cards, such as poker, whist and 
bridge

We ocassionally play cards at the weekend.

chess tʃes noun šachy a game that two people play by moving differently shaped pieces around 
a board of black and white squares

We ocassionally play chess at the weekend.

couple (of weeks) ˈkʌp.(ə)l (əv wiːks) noun pár, dva (týždne) two or a few Carly goes diving every couple of weeks.

cycling ˈsaɪ.klɪŋ noun bicyklovanie the activity of riding a bicycle I sometimes go cycling on Sundays.

destination ˌdes.tɪˈneɪ.ʃən noun destinácia the place where someone or something is going What is the most popular holiday destination?

diving ˈdaɪv.ɪŋ noun potápanie the activity or sport of swimming under water, usually using special 
breathing equipment

I sometimes go diving on Sundays.

festival ˈfes.tɪ.vəl noun festival a series of special events, performances, etc that often takes place over 
several days

We go to a festival at least once a year.

�ish and chips ˌfɪʃ ən ˈtʃɪps noun smažená ryba s hranolkami �ish covered with batter a mixture of �lour, eggs and milk and then fried 
and served with pieces of fried potato

a traditional �ish and chip shop

free time ˈfriː ˌtaɪm noun voľný čas a period of time when you are not busy doing anyhting How do people in the UK spend their free time?
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gallery ˈɡæl.ər.i noun galéria a room or building that is used for showing paintings and other art to 
the public

I go to an art gallery two or three times a year.

generally ˈdʒen.ər.ə.li adverb obvykle, spravidla usually, or in most situations We generally do yoga twice a week.

gig ɡɪɡ noun koncert a performance of pop or rock music We go to a gig at least once a year.

gym dʒɪm noun telocvičňa, posilovňa a building with equipment for doing exercises I sometimes go to the gym on Sundays.

gymnastics dʒɪmˈnæs.tɪks noun gymnastika a sport in which you do physical exercises on the �loor and on different 
pieces of equipment, often in competitions

We normally do gymnastics twice a week.

habit ˈhæb.ɪt noun zvyk something that you do regularly, almost without thinking about it a survey on shopping habits

hardly ever ˌhɑːd.li ˈev.ə phrase takmer vždy almost never I hardly ever go to the gym on Sundays.

holiday ˈhɒl.ə.deɪ noun dovolenka, prázdniny a long visit to a place away from where you live, for pleasure What is the most popular holiday destination?

judo ˈdʒuː.dəʊ noun džudo a sport from Japan in which two people try to throw each other to the 
ground

We normally do judo twice a week.

mountain biking ˈmaʊn.tɪn ˈbaɪk.ɪŋ noun horská cyklistika the activity of riding a bicycle with thick tyres and a lot of gears on hills 
and rough ground

I sometimes go mountain biking on Sundays.

museum mjuːˈziː.əm noun múzeum a building where you can look at important objects connected with art, 
history, or science

I sometimes go to a museum on Sundays.

never ˈnev.ə adverb nikdy not ever, not one time I never go to the gym on Sundays.

normally ˈnɔː.mə.li adverb normálne usually We normally do yoga twice a week.

occasionally əˈkeɪ.ʒən.(ə)li adverb príležitostne not often We ocassionally play table tennis at the weekend.

often ˈɒf.(t)ən adverb často many times or regularly I often go to the gym on Sundays.

once wʌns adverb raz one time I go to the dentist once every six months.

Pilates ˌpəˈlɑː.tiːz noun pilates a system of physical exercise involving controlled movements, stretching 
and breathing

We normally do pilates twice a week.

popular ˈpɒp.jʊ.lə adjective populárny liked by many people What is the most popular holiday destination?

result rɪˈzʌlt noun výsledok information that you get from something such as an exam, a scienti�ic 
experiment, or a medical test

Here are some of the results from the survey.

running ˈrʌn.ɪŋ noun beh, behanie the sport of moving on your feet at a speed faster than walking I sometimes go running on Sundays.

site saɪt noun stránky (internetové) short for website an area on the Internet where information about a 
particular subject, organization, etc can be found

They spend a lot of time online on social 
networking sites like Facebook.

skateboarding ˈskeɪt.bɔːd.ɪŋ noun skateboarding the activity of moving using a skateboard I sometimes go skateboarding on Sundays.

social networking site ˈsəʊ.ʃəl ˈnet.wɜːk.ɪŋ 
saɪt

noun sociálna sieť a website that allows you to communicate and share information with 
your friends

They spend a lot of time online on social 
networking sites like Facebook.

socialise ˈsəʊ.ʃəl.aɪz verb chodiť do spoločnosti to spend time enjoying yourself with other people The British are always happy when they're 
socialising.

sometimes ˈsʌm.taɪmz adverb niekedy on some occasions but not always or often I sometimes go to the gym on Sundays.

survey ˈsɜːveɪ noun prieskum, anketa an examination of people's opinions or behaviour made by asking 
people questions

We're doing a survey on the free time habits of 
British people.



table tennis ˈteɪ.b(ə)l ˈten.ɪs noun stolný tenis a game in which two or four people hit a small ball over a low net on a 
large table

We ocassionally play table tennis at the weekend.

theatre ˈθɪə.tə noun divadlo a building with a stage where people go to watch plays I go to the theatre two or three times a year.

time taɪm noun čas, doba an occasion when something happens I go to an art gallery two or three times a year.

traditional trəˈdɪʃ.ən.əl adjective tradičný following the customs or ways of behaving that have continued in a 
group of people or society for a long time

a traditional �ish and chip shop

twice twaɪs adverb dvakrát two times We generally do yoga twice a week.

usually ˈjuː.ʒə.li adverb obvykle in the way that most often happens We usually do yoga twice a week.

volleyball ˈvɒl.i.bɔːl noun volejbal a game in which two teams use their hands to hit a ball over a net 
without allowing it to touch the ground

We ocassionally play volleyball at the weekend.

yoga ˈjəʊ.ɡə noun jóga a set of exercises for the mind and body, based on the Hindu religion We normally do yoga twice a week.

boss bɒs noun šéf someone who is responsible for employees and tells them what to do He's Carol's boss.

business card ˈbɪz.nɪs ˌkɑːd noun vizitka a small card that has your name, company name, and the job you do 
printed on it

Who gives someone a business card?

get together ˌɡet tə.ˈɡeð.ə phrasal 
verb

zísť sa to meet in order to do something or spend time together We should get together sometime.

manager ˈmæn.ɪ.dʒə noun manažér someone in control of an of�ice, shop, team, etc. I'm a restaurant manager.

next door nekst dɔː adjective vedľa in the next room, house, or building I live next door.

receptionist rɪˈsep.ʃən.ɪst noun recepčný someone who works in a hotel or of�ice building, answering the 
telephone and dealing with guests

I'm the new receptionist.

recording studio rɪˈkɔː.dɪŋ ˈstjuː.di.əʊ noun nahrávacie štúdio a room with special equipment where television or radio programmes or 
music recordings are made

Matt and I work at the same recording studio.

whereabouts ˌweə.rəˈbaʊts adverb miesto kde sa niekto/niečo 
nachádza

used to ask in what place or area someone or something is Wherabouts in Spain?

1900   ˌnaɪnˈtiːn ˈhʌn.drəd noun 1900 the year nineteen hundred In 1900 there were about 3,000 cars in France.

ago   əˈɡəʊ adverb pred istou dobou back in the past; back in time from the present eighty years ago

became bɪˈkeɪm verb minulý čas slovesa stať sa past simple of become He became the manager of a service station.

before bɪˈfɔː adverb pred (nejakým časom) at an earlier time, or on a previous occasion I went to a fast food restaurant the day before 
yesterday.

bought bɔːt verb minulý čas od slovesa kúpiť past simple and past participle of buy PepsiCo bought KFC for $840 million.

came  keɪm verb minulý čas od slovesa prísť past simple of come People came only for the food.

century    ˈsen.tʃə.ri noun storočie a period of 100 years, especially used in giving dates in the nineteenth century

chicken ˈtʃɪk.ɪn noun kura the meat of a chicken The secret chicken recipe made him famous.
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continued kənˈtɪnjuːd verb pretrvávajúci, stály still happening, existing, or done He continued to work as KFC’s public spokesman.

customer ˈkʌs.tə.mə noun zákazník a person or organization that buys goods or services from a shop or 
business

He moved to a bigger rsetaurant where he could 
serve all his customers.

decide dɪˈsaɪd verb rozhodnúť, rozhodovať sa to choose something after thinking about several possibilities He decided to move to a restaurant acroos the 
street.

develop dɪˈvel.əp verb vyvinúť, vytvoriť to grow or change and become more advanced, or to make someone or 
something do this

He developed his secret recipe.

die  daɪ verb zomrieť to stop living His father died.

evening ˈiːvn.ɪŋ noun večer the part of the day between the afternoon and the night I went to a fast food restaurant yesterday evening.

guide book ˈɡaɪd.bʊk noun sprievodca (kniha) a book that gives visitors information about a particular place Michelin now sells 20 milliion guide books and 
maps.

had hæd / həd verb minulý čas slovesa mať past of have He had a lot of different jobs

hungry ˈhʌŋ.ɡri adjective hladný wanting or needing food He started cooking for hungry travellers.

last lɑːst determiner posledný the most recent My special meal was for my birthday last month.

make someone famous meɪk ˈsʌm.wʌn 
ˈfeɪ.məs

phrase urobiť niekoho slávnym, 
presláviť niekoho

cause someone or something to becomefamous The secret chicken recipe made him famous.

map mæp noun mapa a picture that shows where countries, towns, roads, rivers, etc. are People didn't have road maps.

nearby ˌnɪəˈbaɪ adjective blízko, nablízku not far away He worked on a nearby farm.

need niːd noun potreba, nutnosť something that is necessary to have or do She needed to �ind a job.

nineteenth ˌnaɪnˈtiːntθ ordinal 
number

devätnásty 19th written as a word in the nineteenth century

of�icial əˈfɪʃ.əl adjective o�iciálny approved by the government or someone in authority The �irst of�icial Kentucky Fried Restaurant opened 
in 1952.

public ˈpʌb.lɪk adjective verejný relating to or involving people in general, rather than being limited to a 
particular group of people

He continued to work as KFC’s public spokesman.

secret ˈsiː.krət adjective tajný If something is secret, other people are not allowed to know about it. He developed his secret recipe.

serve (someone) sɜːv (ˈsʌm.wʌn) verb obslúžiť, obsluhovať to give someone food or drink, especially guests or customers in a 
restaurant or bar

Harland couldn’t serve everybody.

service station ˈsɜː.vɪs ˈsteɪ.ʃən noun čerpacia stanica a place at the side of a road where you can buy fuel for cars, and food He became the manager of a service station.

shirt ʃɜːt noun košeľa a piece of clothing worn on the top part of the body, often made of thin 
material like cotton and fastened with buttons down the front

She went to work in a shirt factory.

sixties ˈsɪk.stiz noun plural šesťdesiate roky the period of years between 60 and 69 in any century in the sixties

sold səʊld verb minulý čas a minulé príčastie 
slovesa predať

past simple and past participle of sell He sold the KFC company.

spokesman ˈspəʊks.mən noun hovorca someone who is chosen by a group or organization to speak of�icially to 
the public for them

He continued to work as KFC’s public spokesman.

star stɑː noun hviezda a symbol which shows the quality of a hotel or restaurant There are only 81 three-star restaurants in the 
world.

start stɑːt verb založiť, začať if you start a company, you make it begin to exist. André and Edouard Michelin started the Michelin 
company in France.



stay steɪ verb zostať to continue to be in a place, job, etc and not leave Harland stayed at home to look after his younger 
brother and sister.

stop stɒp verb zastaviť, prerušiť to stop a journey or an activity for a short time Hungry travellers stopped at the service station.

traveller ˈtræv.əl.ə noun cestovateľ/ka someone who is travelling or who often travels He started cooking for hungry travellers.

tyre taɪə noun pneumatika a thick, round piece of rubber �illed with air, that �its around a wheel They developed a new tyre for bicycles.

visit ˈvɪz.ɪt verb navštíviť, nasledovať to go to a place and spend a short amount of time there He visited restaurants all over the world.

week   wiːk noun týždeň a period of seven days I went to a fast food restaurant last week.

yesterday ˈjes.tə.deɪ noun včera the day before today I went to a fast food restaurant yesterday evening.

(get) divorced (ɡet) dɪˈv.ɔːst adjective rozviesť sa married before but not married now When did they get divorced?

(get) engaged (ɡet) ɪnˈɡeɪdʒd adjective zasnúbiť sa If two people are engaged, they have formally agreed to marry each 
other.

When did they get engaged?

(go on a) date (ɡəʊ ˌɒn ə ) deɪt noun ísť na rande a romantic meeting when two people go out somewhere, such as to a 
restaurant or to see a �ilm

Where did they go on their �irst date?

ask (somebody) out ɑːsk (ˈsʌm.bə.di) aʊt phrasal 
verb

pozvať (niekoho) von to invite someone to come with you to a place such as the cinema or a 
restaurant, especially as a way of starting a romantic relationship

Did you ask her out?

at �irst sight ət ˈfɜːst ˌsaɪt phrase na prvý pohľad when you �irst see or hear about something or someone Was it love at �irst sight?

break up (with someone) ˈbreɪk ʌp (wɪð 
ˈsʌm.wʌn)

phrasal 
verb

rozísť sa (s niekým) If people break up, they stop having a relationship or stop working 
together.

When did they break up?

fall in love ˌfɔːl ɪn ˈlʌv idiom zamilovať sa to be very attracted to someone and begin to love them When did they fall in love?

get married ɡet ˈmæ.rid phrase vziať sa, zosobášiť sa to begin a legal relationship with someone as their husband or wife How long did they go out together before they got 
married?

go out (with someone) ˌɡəʊ ˈaʊt phrasal 
verb

chodiť (s niekym) If two people go out together, they have a romantic relationship with 
each other.

How long did they go out together before they got 
married?

improve ɪmˈpruːv verb vylepšiť to get better or to make something better Claire wanted to improve her English.

invite ɪnˈvaɪt verb pozvať   to ask someone to come to a social event I invited him in for coffee.

love lʌv noun láska when you like someone very much and have romantic or sexual feelings 
for them

Was it love at �irst sight?

meet miːt verb zoznámiť sa, stretnúť sa to see and speak to someone for the �irst time We �irst met when she was renting a room in my 
sister’s �lat.

nervous ˈnɜː.vəs adjective nervózny worried and anxious Were you nervous?

offer ˈɒf.ə verb ponúknuť to ask someone if they would like something He offered me his umbrella.

practise ˈpræk.tɪs verb precvičovať, trénovať to repeat something regularly in order to improve your ability I want to practise my French.

rent rent verb prenajať (si) to pay money to live in a building that someone else owns We �irst met when she was renting a room in my 
sister’s �lat.

romantic rəʊˈmæn.tɪk adjective romantický relating to exciting feelings of love very romantic
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shy ʃaɪ adjective nesmelý, plachý not con�ident, especially about meeting or talking to new people I was too shy.

straight streɪt adverb hneď, priamo immediately I went straight home.

summer ˈsʌm.ə noun leto the season of the year between spring and autumn, when the weather is 
warmest

She was working in the shop for the summer.

umbrella ʌmˈbrel.ə noun dáždnik a thing that you hold above your head to keep yourself dry when it is 
raining

He offered me his umbrella.

accident ˈæk.sɪ.dənt noun nehoda something bad which happens that is not intended and which causes 
injury or damage

The restaurant owner died in a shooting accident.

amazed əˈmeɪzd adjective ohromený, užasnutý extremely surprised He was amazed to see his own handwritten notes.

amazing əˈmeɪ.zɪŋ adjective úžasný, ohromný very surprising They began talking and discovered some amazing 
coincidences.

because bɪˈkɒz conjunction pretože used to give a reason for something Feifer didn’t have his personal copy of the book 
because a friend lost it.

coincidence kəʊˈɪn.sɪ.dəns noun zhoda okolností when two very similar things happen at the same time but there is no 
reason for it

Some coincidences are really incredible.

connected kəˈnekt.ɪd adjective spojený If people or things are connected, there is a relationship between them. That was the �irst extraordinary coincidence 
connected to the book.

copy ˈkɒ.pi noun kópia, výtlačok a single book, newspaper, etc. of which many have been produced He went to London to get a copy of the book.

drown draʊn verb (u)topiť sa to die because you are under water and cannot breathe, or to kill 
someone in this way

Hugh Williams didn’t drown when the boat sank.

extraordinary ɪkˈstrɔː.dən.ər.i adjective mimoriadny very special, unusual, or strange The next extraordinary coincidence in this story 
happened on 10th July.

�ilming ˈfɪlm.ɪŋ noun �ilmovanie the activity of making a �ilm They were �ilming in Vienna.

handwritten ˌhændˈrɪt.ən adjective písaný rukou written with a pen or pencil Inside the book there were lots of handwritten 
notes.

incredible ɪnˈkred.ɪ.bəl adjective neuveriteľný too strange to be believed Some coincidences are really incredible.

notes nəʊts noun poznámky information written on paper He was amazed to see his own handwritten notes.

owner ˈəʊ.nə noun vlastník, majiteľ someone who legally owns something The king and the restaurant owner were talking.

personal ˈpɜː.sən.əl adjective osobný relating to or belonging to a particular person The book was Feifer's personal copy.

save seɪv verb zachrániť to stop someone or something from being killed or destroyed Alice Blaise saved a four-year-old child from 
drowing.

shot (past: shoot) ʃɒt verb (za)streliť to injure or kill a person or animal by �iring a bullet from a gun at them A man shot and killed the king.

sink (past: sank) sɪŋk verb potopiť sa to go down or make something go down below the surface of water and 
not come back up

A boat sank near Dover.

so səʊ conjunction tak, takže used to say that something is the reason why something else happens Hopkins wanted to read the book so he went to 
London to buy a copy.

strange streɪndʒ adjective divný If something is strange, it is surprising because it is unusual or 
unexpected.

Many of us experience strange coincidences 
sometimes.

survivor səˈvaɪ.və noun ten kto prežije someone who continues to live after almost dying because of an accident, 
illness, etc.

There was just one survivor.
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unbelievable ˌʌn.bɪˈliː.və.b(ə)l adjective neuveriteľný not probable and dif�icult to believe .An unbelievable coincidence happened on a beach.

unexpected ˌʌn.ɪkˈspek.tɪd adjective nečakaný, neočakávaný Something that is unexpected surprises you because you did not know it 
was going to happen.

We might meet people we know in the most 
unexpected places.

unfortunate ʌnˈfɔː.tʃən.ət adjective nešťastný (náhoda) unlucky There was one last unfortunate coincidence.

until ənˈtɪl conjunction pokiaľ, do nejakého času continuing to happen before a particular time or event and then stopping Hopkins didn’t have a copy of the book until he 
found one.

while ˈwaɪl conjunction zatiaľ during the time that While he was waiting for his train home, he saw a 
book.

a bit ə ˈbɪt phrase trochu slightly I’m a bit nervous.

burger ˈbɜː.ɡə noun burger a �lat, round piece of food, usually made of meat, that is fried and served 
between pieces of bread

Perhaps she'll have a burger with you.

dating ˈdeɪt.ɪŋ noun chodenie (s niekým) when you regularly spend time with someone you have a romantic 
relationship with

Is internet dating popular in your country?

de�initely ˈdef.ɪ.nət.li adverb rozhodne, určite without any doubt Is she de�initely looking for a husband?

friendship ˈfrend.ʃɪp noun priateľstvo when two people are friends looking for friendship

get up ˌɡet ˈʌp phrasal 
verb

vstať, vstávať to wake up and get out of bed, or to make someone do this I hate getting up early.

have something in common hæv ˈsʌm.θɪŋ ɪn 
ˈkɒm.ən

phrase mať niečo spoločné to share interests, experiences, or other characteristics with someone or 
something 

That's one thing we have in common.

internet ˈɪn.tə.net noun internet
the large system of connected computers around the world which allows 
people to share information and communicate with each other using 
email

Is internet dating popular in your country?

internet dating ˈɪn.tə.net ˈdeɪt.ɪŋ noun internetová zoznamka
a way to meet people for possible romantic relationships, in which you 
look at descriptions of people on a website and arrange to meet them if 
you like them

Is internet dating popular in your country?

look after 
someone/something

lʊk ˈɑːf.tə ˈsʌm.wʌn / 
ˈsʌm.θɪŋ

phrasal 
verb

starať sa o niekoho/niečo to take care of someone or something by keeping them healthy or in a 
good condition

I was looking after my sister’s children.

match mætʃ noun zápas a sports competition in which two people or teams compete against each 
other

a judo match

prefer prɪˈfɜː verb preferovať to like someone or something more than another person or thing I prefer animals.

share ʃeə verb zdielať to divide something between two or more people I would like to share my life with someone special.

special ˈspeʃ.əl adjective výnimočný better or more important than usual things I would like to share my life with someone special.

sporty ˈspɔː.ti adjective športový Sporty people are good at sports. I'm quite sporty.

status ˈsteɪ.təs noun stav the position that you have in relation to other people because of your 
job or social position

Relationship status: Single

tennis ˈten.ɪs noun tenis a sport in which two or four people hit a small ball to each other over a 
net

I love tennis.

vegetarian ˌvedʒ.ɪˈteə.ri.ən noun vegetarián/ka someone who does not eat meat or �ish I’m a vegetarian.
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(a) lot (ə) lɒt noun veľa a large number or amount of people or things It's a lot of work.

(in) pair(s) (ɪn) peəs noun vo dvojici two people who are doing something together We have to work in pairs and take turns.

(job) security (dʒɒb) sɪˈkjʊə.rə.ti noun zabezpečenie, istota práce when something is not likely to fail or be lost I’d like to have a job with job security.

ambulance ˈæm.bjə.ləns noun sanitka a vehicle that takes people to hospital when they are ill or hurt call an ambulance

aspirin ˈæs.pɪ.rɪn noun aspirin a common drug used to reduce pain and fever take an aspirin

body ˈbɒd.i noun telo the whole physical structure of a person or animal You have to know everything about the human 
body.

bone bəʊn noun kosť one of the hard pieces that make the structure inside a person or animal A paramedic has to learn the names of all the 
different bones in the body.

calm kɑːm adjective kľudný relaxed and not worried, frightened, or excited We have to stay calm in an emergency.

colleague ˈkɒl.iːɡ noun kolega/kolegyňa someone that you work with In my job now, I have friendly colleagues.

company car ˈkʌm.pə.ni ˌkɑː noun �iremné auto a car owned by a company or other organization which is used by an 
employee for his or her work

I’d like to have a job with a company car.

conference ˈkɒn.fər.əns noun konferencia a large, formal meeting, often lasting a few days, where people discuss 
their work, politics, subjects they are studying, etc.

I work at international conferences.

course kɔːs noun kurz a series of lessons about a particular subject I had to do a special course.

decision dɪˈsɪʒ.ən noun rozhodnutie a choice that you make about something after thinking about several 
possibilities

People never remember the good decisions.

driver ˈdraɪ.və noun vodič/ka someone who drives a vehicle We have to be excellent drivers.

emergency ɪˈmɜː.dʒən.si noun naliehavá situácia a serious or dangerous situation that needs immediate action About 8 out of every 10 phone calls we get aren’t 
emergencies.

exam ɪɡˈzæm noun skúška an of�icial test of how much you know about something, or how well you 
can do something

We have to do practical and written exams.

excellent ˈek.səl.ənt adjective vynikajúci very good, or of a very high quality We have to be excellent drivers.

fall (off) fɔːl (ɒf) verb spadnúť (od niekiaľ), padať to move down towards the ground A man fell off a roof.

�it fɪt adjective �it, v dobrej fyzickej forme healthy, especially because you exercise regularly Does he have to be �it?

�lexible (working hours) ˈ�lek.sɪ.bəl (ˈwɜːk.ɪŋ 
aʊəz)

adjective �lexibilný (pracovný čas) able to change or be changed easily according to the situation I'd like to have a job with �lexible working hours.

foreign ˈfɒr.ən adjective cudzí, zahraničný relating to or dealing with countries that are not your own You usually have to speak two or more foreign 
languages.

friendly ˈfrend.li adjective priateľský behaving in a pleasant, kind way towards someone In my job now, I have friendly colleagues.

holiday ˈhɒl.ə.deɪ noun dovolenka, prázdniny a time when you do not have to go to work or school I’d like to have a job with long holidays.

holiday pay ˈhɒl.ə.deɪ peɪ noun platená dovolenka money given by an employer to someone who isn't working because 
they are on holiday

In my job now, I have holiday pay.

interpret ɪnˈtɜː.prɪt verb (pre)tlmočiť to change what someone has said into another language I can interpret six different languages.
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law lɔː noun právo, zákon a rule, usually made by a government, that is used to order the way in 
which a society behaves, or the whole system of such rules

A referee has to know everything about the laws of 
the game.

microphone ˈmaɪ.krə.fəʊn noun mikrofón a piece of electrical equipment for recording or broadcasting sounds, or 
for making sounds louder

People forget to turn on their microphones.

on-the-job (training) ˌɒn ðə ˌdʒɒb ˈtreɪn.ɪŋ adjective vzdelávací program (tréning) 
pre zamestnancov

on-the-job training happens while you are at work In my job now, I have on-the-job training.

opportunity ˌɒp.əˈtjuː.nə.ti noun príležitosť a situation in which it is possible for you to do something, or a possibility 
of doing something

I’d like to have a job with opportunities for travel.

own əʊn adjective vlastný, vlastne belonging to or done by a particular person or thing I’d like to have a job with my own of�ice.

practical ˈpræk.tɪ.kəl adjective praktická skúška a lesson or examination in which you do or make something instead of 
only writing

We have to do practical and written exams.

promotion prəˈməʊ.ʃən noun povýšenie when someone is given a more important job in the same organization I’d like to have a job with opportunities for 
promotion.

red card red kɑːd noun červená karta
in football, a small red card which the referee someone who makes sure 
the players follow the rules shows to a player to make him stop playing 
because he has broken a rule

I had to give a player a red card.

referee ˌref.ərˈiː noun rozhodca someone who makes sure that players follow the rules during a sports 
game

A referee has to know everything about the laws of 
the game.

responsibility rɪˌspɒn(t).sɪˈbɪl.ɪ.ti noun zodpovednosť something that it is your job or duty to deal with In my job now, I have lots of responsibility.

roof ruːf noun strecha the surface that covers the top of a building or vehicle A man fell off a roof.

salary ˈsæl.ər.i noun plat, mzda a �ixed amount of money that you receive from your employer, usually 
every month

I’d like to have a job with a good salary.

sick pay sɪk peɪ noun platená práceneschopnosť money given by an employer to someone who cannot work because of 
illness

In my job now, I have sick pay.

speak spiːk verb hovoriť to say something using your voice You usually have to speak two or more foreign 
languages.

stressful ˈstres.fʊl adjective stresujúci making you stressed The training is stressful.

take turns teɪk tɜːnz phrase (vy)striedať sa If two or more people take turns, one person does something, then 
another person does something, etc.

We have to work in pairs and take turns.

terri�ied ˈter.ə.faɪd adjective vystrašený very frightened I was terri�ied.

training ˈtreɪn.ɪŋ noun školenie, tréning the process of learning the skills you need to do a particular job or 
activity

In my job now, I have on-the-job training.

travel ˈtræv.əl noun cestovanie the activity of travelling I’d like to have a job with opportunities for travel.

written ˈrɪt.ən adjective písomný, písaný presented as a document on paper We have to do practical and written exams.

(get) unemployment bene�it   (ɡet) ˌʌn.ɪmˈplɔɪ.mənt 
ˈben.ɪ.fɪt

noun podpora v nezamestnanosti old-fashioned for Jobseeker's Allowance Can people in your country get unemployment 
bene�it?

(have) experience (həv) ɪkˈspɪə.ri.əns noun (mať) skúsenosti knowledge that you get from doing a job, or from doing, seeing, or 
feeling something

I've got a lot of experience.

advert ˈæd.vɜːt noun reklama an advertisement She looks at the job adverts.

application (form) ˌæp.lɪˈkeɪ.ʃən (ˌfɔːm) noun prihláška, formulár an of�icial request for something, usually in writing �ill in an application form
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apply (for a job)   əˈplaɪ (fər ə ˈdʒɒb) verb uchádzať sa o... Žiadať o... to ask of�icially for something, often by writing I’m applying for every job I can.

break breɪk noun prestávka when you stop an activity for a short time, usually to rest or to eat It's my lunch break.

chance tʃɑːns noun šanca the opportunity to do something I just need someone to give me a chance.

cleaning kliːnɪŋ noun upratovanie when you remove the dirt from things and places, especially in a house She's doing some cleaning to earn a bit of money.

CV   ˌsiːˈviː noun životopis a document which describes your quali�ications and the jobs you have 
done, which you send to an employer that you want to work for

write a CV

earn ɜːn verb zarobiť, zarábať to get money for doing work She's doing some cleaning to earn a bit of money.

experience ɪkˈspɪə.ri.əns noun skúsenosti knowledge that you get from doing a job, or from doing, seeing, or 
feeling something

They want people with experience.

�ill something in ˈfɪl ˌsʌmp.θɪŋ ˈɪn phrasal 
verb

vyplniť, vypĺňať to write the necessary information on an of�icial document �ill in an application form

�ind (a job) faɪnd (ə dʒɒb) verb nájsť (si prácu) to discover something or someone that you have been searching for What’s the best way to �ind a job?

frustrating frʌsˈtreɪt.ɪŋ adjective frustrujúci making you feel frustrated It's very frustrating.

interview ˈɪn.tə.vjuː noun rozhovor, pohovor a meeting in which someone asks you questions to see if you are suitable 
for a job or course

He goes to a lot of interviews.

just dʒʌst adverb iba, len only I just need someone to give me a chance.

look (for a job) lʊk (fər ə dʒɒb) verb hľadať (prácu) to try to �ind someone or something Bonnie is looking for her �irst job.

lose (your job) luːz (jə dʒɒb) verb stratiť, prísť (o prácu) to stop having someone or something that you had before Harry lost his job two months ago.

news njuːz noun novinky new information I'm writing a few emails to my friends to tell them 
my news.

paper ˈpeɪ.pə noun noviny (tlač) a newspaper Do you remember that letter I wrote to the paper?

part pɑːt part súčasť, diel a piece of a machine or vehicle The company makes parts for cars.

real ˈrɪə.l adjective skutočný used to emphasize a noun She needs a real job.

ring rɪŋ verb (za)zvoniť If something rings, it makes the sound of a bell, and if you ring a bell, you 
cause it to make a sound.

The phone's ringing.

(in) trouble (ɪn) ˈtrʌb.əl noun problémy (v problémoch) a dif�icult or dangerous situation We have radios so we can get help when we're in 
trouble.

act ækt verb hrať, účinkovať to perform in a play or �ilm Do you act?

actor ˈæk.tə noun herec someone, especially a man, whose job is to perform in plays and �ilms We're not talking about actors.

actually ˈæk.tʃu.ə.li adverb vlastne used when you are saying something surprising Some wardens actually have video cameras as part 
of their uniforms.

aggressive əˈɡres.ɪv adjective agresívny behaving in an angry and violent way towards another person Some of the most aggressive people are parents.

argue ˈɑːɡ.juː verb (po)hádať sa to speak angrily to someone, telling them that you disagree with them Do you ever argue with your friends?
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argument   ˈɑːɡ.jʊ.mənt noun hádka an angry discussion with someone in which you both disagree When did you last have an argument?

article ˈɑː.tɪ.k(ə)l noun článok a piece of writing in a magazine, newspaper, etc. Your new book is a collection of articles about 
people with strange jobs.

assist əˈsɪst verb asistovať, pomáhať to help He's assisting the police.

assistant əˈsɪs.tənt noun asistent/ka someone whose job is to help a person who has a more important job We're not talking about sales assistants.

clean kliːn verb (vy)čistiť to remove the dirt from something He cleans the of�ice.

cleaner ˈkliː.nə noun upratovač/ka someone whose job is to clean houses, of�ices, public places, etc. We're not talking about cleaners.

collect kəˈlekt verb zbierať to get and keep things of one type such as stamps or coins as a hobby Do you collect DVDs?

collect kəˈlekt verb vyzdvihnúť (niekoho, niečo) to go to a place and bring someone or something away from it They collect their children from school.

collection kəˈlek.ʃən noun zbierka a group of things or people Your new book is a collection of articles about 
people with strange jobs.

complain kəmˈpleɪn verb sťažovať sa to say that something is wrong or that you are annoyed about something Others write to the parking department and 
complain.

cook        kʊk noun kuchár/ka someone who prepares and cooks food He's a cook.

cookie ˈkʊ.ki noun sušienka a thin, �lat cake that is dry and usually sweet Fortune cookies started in China in the 19th 
century.

department dɪˈpɑːt.mənt noun oddelenie a part of an organization such as a school, business, or government 
which deals with a particular area of work

The department accepts 60% of these excuses.

discuss dɪˈskʌs verb (pre)jednať, diskutovať (o 
niečom)

to talk about something with someone and tell each other your ideas or 
opinions

Do people in your family discuss politics?

discussion   dɪˈskʌʃ.ən noun diskusia, debata when people talk about something and tell each other their ideas or 
opinions

When did you last have a discussion?

dive daɪv verb potopiť, potápať sa to swim under water, usually with breathing equipment Golf ball divers dive into the lakes to look for the 
balls.

diver ˈdaɪ.və noun potápač/ka someone who swims under water, usually with breathing equipment Golf ball divers dive into the lakes to look for the 
balls.

employ ɪmˈplɔɪ verb zamestnať, zamestnávať If a person or company employs someone, they pay that person to work 
for them.

The company employs 2500 staff members.

employment    ɪmˈplɔɪ.mənt noun zamestnanie when someone is paid to work for a person or company It was hard to �ind new employment.

examination  ɪɡˌzæm.ɪˈneɪ.ʃən noun skúška an exam When did you last have an examination?

examine ɪɡˈzæm.ɪn verb skúšať, testovať to test someone to see how much they know or how well they can do 
something

We were examined in speaking, listening, and 
reading.

examiner ɪɡˈzæm.ɪn.ə noun skúšajúci someone who tests how much you know about something, or how well 
you can do something

Who was the examiner?

excuse ɪkˈskjuːz noun výhovorka a false reason that you give to explain why you do something Traf�ic wardens hear some unbelievable excuses.

�ine faɪn noun pokuta an amount of money that you must pay for breaking a law or rule I've just had to pay £10 for a parking �ine.

�ine faɪn verb dať pokutu to make someone pay an amount of money as a punishment for breaking 
a law or rule

Drivers who exceed the speed limit can expect to be 
�ined heavily.

�it fɪt verb �it, v dobrej fyzickej forme to be the right shape or size for someone or something You can only �it 10 words on the bits of paper.



guitarist ɡɪˈtɑː.rɪst noun gitarista/gitaristka someone who plays the guitar, especially as their job She's a guitarist.

inform ɪnˈfɔːm verb informovať to tell someone about something I shall inform the police.

information ˌɪn.fəˈmeɪ.ʃən noun informácia facts about a situation, person, event, etc. Police are asking for information about the crime.

interviewer ˈɪn.tə.vjuː.ə noun reportér, kto sa pýta the person who asks the questions during an interview Who was the interviewer?

parking ˈpɑː.kɪŋ noun parkovanie leaving a vehicle in a particular place for a period of time Not everyone has to pay a parking �ine.

parking ticket ˈpɑː.kɪŋ ˈtɪk.ɪt noun pokuta za parkovanie a piece of paper that tells you that you must pay money because you 
have parked your car where you should not

We give people parking tickets.

parrot ˈpær.ət noun papagáj a tropical bird with a curved beak and colourful feathers that can be 
taught to copy what people say

His parrot ate it!

pay peɪ verb (za)platiť to give money to someone because you are buying something from them, 
or because you owe them money

Does everyone pay their �ine?

politician  ˌpɒl.ɪˈtɪʃ.ən noun politik/politička someone who works in politics, especially a member of the government She's a politician.

product ˈprɒd.ʌkt noun produkt, výrobok something that is made or grown to be sold Furniture companies want to make improvements 
to their products.

profession prəˈfeʃ.ən noun profesia, povolanie a type of work that needs special training or education Which professions are unpopular in your country?

radio ˈreɪ.di.əʊ noun vysielačka, rádio a piece of equipment for sending and receiving messages by sound We have radios so we can get help when we're in 
trouble.

staff stɑːf noun personál the people who work for an organization The company employs 2500 staff.

test test noun test .something that you do to discover if something is safe, works correctly, 
etc

There is a test for the furniture.

test test verb testovať to do something in order to discover if something is safe, works 
correctly, etc.

They employ people to test their furniture.

tester ˈtes.tə noun tester a person or a machine which tests something Furniture testers have to answer a lot of questions.

traf�ic warden ˈtræf.ɪk ˈwɔː.dən noun doprvaný policajt/policajtka someone whose job is to make sure that people do not leave their cars in 
illegal places

Traf�ic wardens hear some unbelievable excuses.

uniform ˈjuː.nɪ.fɔːm noun uniforma a special set of clothes that are worn by people who do a particular job 
or people who go to a particular school

Some wardens actually have video cameras as part 
of their uniforms.

video camera ˈvɪd.i.əʊ ˈkæm.(ə)rə noun videokamera a piece of equipment used to record something onto videotape Some wardens actually have video cameras as part 
of their uniforms.

visitor ˈvɪz.ɪ.tə noun návštevník someone who visits a person or place When did you last have a visitor?

way weɪ noun spôsob how you do something What do you think is the best way to improve your 
English?

apologise əˈpɒl.ə.dʒaɪz verb ospravedlniť sa to tell someone that you are sorry for having done something that has 
caused them problems or unhappiness

He apologises and gives a reason.

client ˈklaɪ.ənt noun klient/ka someone who pays someone else for services or advice He had problems with a client.

prepare prɪˈpeə verb pripraviť, pripravovať to get someone or something ready for something that will happen in the 
future

I can't prepare the tables for this eveing.

promise ˈprɒm.ɪs verb sľúbiť to say that you will certainly do something or that something will 
certainly happen

Matt promised to take Amy to the airport.
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reason ˈriː.zən noun dôvod the facts about why something happens or why someone does 
something

He apologises and gives a reason.

visiting hours ˈvɪzɪ.tɪŋ aʊəz plural noun návštevné hodiny the times when you are allowed to go and spend time with someone who 
is in a hospital, prison, etc.

The hospital visting hours �inish at eight.

action (�ilm) ˈæk.ʃən (fɪlm) noun akcia, akčný (�ilm) things which are happening, especially exciting or important things It's an action �ilm.

adventure (�ilm) ədˈven.tʃə (fɪlm) noun dobrodružstvo, dobrodružný 
(�ilm)

an exciting and sometimes dangerous experience It's an adventure �ilm.

animated (�ilm) ˈæn.ɪˌmeɪ.tɪd (fɪlm) adjective animovaný (�ilm) An animated �ilm is one in which drawings and models seem to move. It's an animated �ilm.

appear in a �ilm əˈpɪə ɪn ə ˌfɪlm verb objaviť sa, objavovať sa (vo 
�ilme)

to perform in a �ilm He’s appeared in over 500 �ilms, plays and TV shows.

appearance əˈpɪə.rəns noun objavovanie sa (na verejnosti) v 
inom kontexte - vzhľad

an occasion when someone appears in public He makes appearances ar private parties.

character ˈkær.ək.tə noun postava a person in a book, �ilm, etc. He often dresses as characters from Depp’s �ilms.

charity ˈtʃæ.rɪ.ti noun charita, charitatívna 
organizácia

an of�icial organization that gives money, food, or help to people who 
need it

He's done a lot of work for charity.

comedy ˈkɒm.ə.di noun komédia entertainment such as a �ilm, play, etc. which is funny She starred in an Italian comedy.

confuse kənˈ�juːz verb zmiasť to think that one person or thing is another person or thing People confuse me with Johnny Depp.

costume ˈkɒs.tjuːm noun kostým a set of clothes that someone wears to make them look like someone or 
something else, for example in a play

He’s spent over $20,000 on costumes.

drama ˈdrɑː.mə noun dráma a play in a theatre or on television or radio It's a drama.

dress dres verb obliecť, obliekať sa to wear a particular type, style, or colour of clothes He often dresses as characters from Depp’s �ilms.

�ilm fɪlm noun �ilm a story shown in moving pictures, shown at the cinema or on television What was the last �ilm you saw?

horror (�ilm) ˈhɒr.ə (fɪlm) noun horor a strong feeling of shock or fear, or something that makes you feel 
shocked or afraid

It's a horror �ilm.

lookalike ˈlʊk.əˌlɑɪk noun dvojník/dvojníčka someone who looks very similar to a famous person He works as a profesional lookalike.

model ˈmɒd.əl noun model/ka someone whose job is to wear fashionable clothes, be in photographs, 
etc. in order to advertise things

She works as a model.

musical ˈmjuː.zɪ.kəl noun muzikál a play or �ilm in which singing and dancing tell part of the story It's a musical.

original əˈrɪdʒ.ən.əl noun originál/ny something that is in the form in which it was �irst created and has not 
been copied or changed

She wears a lot of Marilyn Monroe's original 
clothes.

plot plɒt noun zápletka the things that happen in a story the plot of a �ilm

realise ˈrɪə.laɪz verb uvedomiť si, uvedomovať si to understand a situation, sometimes suddenly When did he realise that he looked like Johnny?

resemblance rɪˈzem.blən(t)s noun podoba a similarity between two people or things, especially in their appearance He has an amazing resemblance to Johnny Depp.

science �iction (�ilm) ˈsaɪ.əns ˈfɪk.ʃən noun vedecko-fantastický �ilm stories about life in the future or in other parts of the universe It's a science �iction (sci-�i) �ilm.

the West End ðə west end noun West End the part of central London where there are many theatres and many 
large expensive shops and hotels

She appeared in a play in London's West End.
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thriller ˈθrɪ.lə noun thriller a book or �ilm with an exciting story, often about crime It's a thriller.

war (�ilm) wɔː (fɪlm) noun vojnový (�ilm) �ilm about �ighting, using soldiers and weapons, between two or more 
countries, or two or more groups inside a country

It's a war �ilm.

western ˈwes.tən noun western a �ilm or story that happens in the west of the US at the time when 
Europeans started living there

It's a western.

album ˈæl.bəm noun album .several songs or pieces of music on a CD, a record, etc What was the last album you bought or 
downloaded?

band bænd noun skupina, kapela a group of musicians who play modern music together Who are your favourite bands, singers or 
composers?

blues bluːz noun blues a type of slow, sad music that was developed by African-Americans I like some blues music.

classical music ˈklæs.ɪ.kəl ˈmjuː.zɪk noun vážna hudba serious music by people like Mozart and Stravinsky I like some classical music.

clubbing ˈklʌb.ɪŋ noun navštevovanie klubov the activity of going to clubs where there is music and dancing Have you ever been clubbing?

composer kəmˈpəʊ.zə noun skladateľ/ka someone who writes music Who are your favourite bands, singers or 
composers?

dance music ˈdɑːns ˌmjuː.zɪk noun tanečná hudba a type of music with a strong beat that people dance to in a nightclub Most of the time I listen to dance music.

DJ ˈdiːˌdʒeɪ noun DJ someone who plays music on the radio or at discos He's one of the most famous DJs in the world.

download ˈdaʊn.ləʊd verb stiahnuť/sťahovať dáta to copy computer programs, music or other information electronically 
using the Internet

What was the last album you bought or 
downloaded?

folk music ˈfoʊk ˌmjuː.zɪk noun folková hudba music written and played in a traditional style I like some folk music.

hip hop ˈhɪp.hɒp noun hip hop a type of pop music with songs about problems in society and words that 
are spoken and not sung

I don’t really like hip hop.

jazz dʒæz noun jazz (džez) music with a strong beat that is often played without written music I've been to hundreds of jazz concerts.

live laɪv adjective živý A live performance or recording of a performance is done with an 
audience.

Have you ever seen them live?

opera (music) ˈɒp.ər.ə ˌmjuː.zɪk noun opera (operná hudba) a musical play in which most of the words are sung I like some opera music.

pop pɒp noun pop modern music with a strong beat which is popular with young people I don’t really like pop.

r’n’b ˈɑː ən ˈbiː noun R&B a modern type of popular music with a strong beat, similar to rhythm 
and blues

I don’t really like r’n’b.

reggae ˈreɡ.eɪ noun reggae a type of popular music from Jamaica with a strong beat I like some reggae.

rock (music) rɒk (ˈmjuːzɪk) noun rock loud, modern music with a strong beat, often played with electric guitars 
and drums

I don’t really like rock.

rock’n’roll ˌrɒk.ən(d)ˈrəʊl noun rock’n’roll a type of dance music that was especially popular in the 1950s I like some classical rock’n’roll.

seriously ˈsɪə.ri.əs.li adverb vážne used to show that what you are going to say is not a joke Seriously, have you never heard of Miles Davis?

singer ˈsɪŋ.ə noun spevák/speváčka someone who sings Who are your favourite bands, singers or 
composers?
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(TV) channel (ˌtiːˈviː) ˈtʃæn.əl noun televízna stanica, kanál a television or radio station Can I change channels?

3D (TV) ˌθriːˈdiː (ˌtiːˈviː) adjective 3D in a 3-D �ilm or picture, the objects look real and solid instead of looking 
like a normal �lat picture

Do you have a 3D TV?

addict ˈæ.dɪkt noun závislý človek someone who likes something very much and does it or has it very often Are you a telly addict?

aim something at someone ˈeɪm ˌsʌmp.θɪŋ ət 
ˈsʌm.wʌn

phrase zamerať niečo na niekoho to be intended to in�luence or affect a particular person or group Many parents are annoyed at the amount of TV 
advertising aimed at children.

annoyed əˈnɔɪd adjective rozčúlený slightly angry Many parents are annoyed at the amount of TV 
advertising aimed at children.

annoying əˈnɔɪɪŋ adjective protivný, otravný making you feel annoyed Do you have any annoying habits?

bored bɔːd adjective znudený feeling tired and unhappy because something is not interesting or 
because you have nothing to do

I was so bored.

boring bɔːrɪŋ adjective nudný not interesting or exciting TV is just boring.

cable (TV) ˈkeɪ.b(ə)l (ˌtiːˈviː) noun káblová telavízia the system of sending television programmes or telephone signals along 
wires under the ground 

Do you have cable TV?

cartoon kɑːˈtuːn noun kreslený �ilm a �ilm made using characters that are drawn and not real I enjoy watching cartoons.

chat show ˈtʃæt ˌʃəʊ noun talk show a television or radio programme where people are asked questions 
about themselves

I always watch chat shows.

current affairs ˌkʌr.ənt əˈfeəz noun aktuálne udalosti important political or social events which are happening in the world at 
the present time

I enjoy watching current affairs programmes.

documentary ˌdɒk.jəˈmen.tə.ri noun dokumentárny �ilm a �ilm or television programme that gives facts about a real situation or 
real people

I enjoy watching documentaries.

DVD player ˌdiː.viːˈdiː ˌple.ɪə noun DVD prehrávač a machine that is used for playing DVDs Do you have a DVD player?

enjoy ɪnˈdʒɔɪ verb rád niečo robiť If you enjoy something, it gives you pleasure. I enjoy watching documentaries.

equipment ɪˈkwɪp.mənt noun vybavenie the things that are used for a particular activity or purpose What TV equipment have you got in your home?

excited ɪkˈsaɪ.tɪd adjective nadšený feeling very happy and enthusiastic I was so excited.

exciting ɪkˈsaɪ.tɪŋ adjective vzrušujúci making you feel very happy and enthusiastic TV programmes can be exciting.

frightened ˈfraɪ.tənd adjective vystrašený afraid or nervous I was so frightened.

frightening ˈfraɪt.(ə.)nɪŋ adjective strašidelný making you feel afraid or nervous What’s the most frightening �ilm you've seen?

game show ˈɡeɪm ˌʃəʊ noun televízna súťaž, súťažný 
program

a programme on television in which people play games to try to win 
prizes

I enjoy watching game shows.

interested ˈɪn.trəs.tɪd adjective mať záujem wanting to give your attention to something and discover more about it I was so interested.

parent ˈpeə.rənt noun rodič your mother or father Many parents are annoyed at the amount of TV 
advertising aimed at children.

programme ˈprəʊ.ɡræm noun program a show on television or radio I don’t download programmes very often.

reality TV riˈæl.ɪ.ti ˌtiːˈviː noun reality show television programmes about ordinary people who are �ilmed in real 
situations

I enjoy watching reality TV.
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record rɪˈkɔːd verb nahrať, nahrávať to store sounds or pictures using electronic equipment, a camera, etc. so 
that you can listen to them or see them again

I don't record programmes very often

relaxed rɪˈlækst adjective uvoľnený, zrelaxovaný feeling happy and comfortable because nothing is worrying you I was so relaxed.

relaxing rɪˈlæk.sɪŋ adjective relaxačný making you feel relaxed TV programmes can be relaxing.

remote control rɪˌməʊt kənˈtrəʊl noun diaľkové ovládanie a piece of equipment that is used to control something such as a 
television from a distance

Do you always have to have the remote control?

satellite TV ˈsæt.əl.aɪt ˌtiːˈviː noun satelitná televízia television programmes that are broadcast using a satellite Do you have satellite TV?

sitcom ˈsɪt.kɒm noun situačná komédia a funny television programme that is about the same group of people 
every week in different situations

I enjoy watching sitcoms.

soap opera ˈsəʊp ˌɒp.ər.ə noun televízny alebo rozhlasový 
seriál, telenovela

a series of television or radio programmes that continues over a long 
period and is about the lives of a group of characters

You watch at least one soap opera every day.

surprised səˈpraɪzd adjective prekvapený feeling surprise because something has happened that you did not 
expect

Were you surprised by anything in the article?

surprising səˈpraɪz.ɪŋ adjective prekvapivý not expected and making someone feel surprised I think that's very surprising.

the news ðə njuːz noun správy, noviny the announcement of important events on television, radio, and in 
newspapers

I always watch the news.

tired ˈtaɪ.əd adjective unavený feeling that you want to rest or sleep When you're tired at the end of the day.

tiring ˈtaɪər.ɪŋ adjective únavný making you feel tired I think that's very tiring.

turn off ˈtɜːn ɒf phrasal 
verb

vypnúť, vypínať to move the switch on a machine, light, etc. so that it stops working, or to 
stop the supply of water, electricity, etc.

We want people to turn off the TV for a week.

turn on ˈtɜːn ɒn verb zapnúť, zapínať to move the switch on a machine, light, etc. so that it starts working, or to 
start the supply of water, electricity, etc.

Can I turn on the TV for a bit?

worried ˈwʌ.rid adjective ustarostený, majúci obavy anxious because you are thinking about problems or unpleasant things 
that might happen

They’re worried about the effect of television 
violence.

worrying ˈwʌri.ɪŋ adjective znepokojujúci, ustarostený making you feel anxious I think that’s very worrying.

(be in) debt (biː ɪn) ˈdet noun dlh (byť zadĺžený) when you owe money to someone Most people don't want to be thousands of pounds 
in debt.

(education) system (ˌe.dʒʊˈkeɪ.ʃə n) 
ˈsɪs.təm

noun (vzdelávací) systém a way or method of doing things Why can't they pay for our education system?

can afford kæn əˈfɔːd/kən əˈfɔːd verb môcť si dovoliť to have enough money to buy something or enough time to do 
something

The university fees are really high and I can't afford 
it.

carry on (doing something) ˈkær.i ɒn (duːɪŋ 
ˈsʌm.θɪŋ)

phrasal 
verb

pokračovať (v niečom) to continue doing something I'd rather carry on working at the restaurant.

dessert dɪˈzɜːt noun dezert sweet food that is eaten after the main part of a meal Who wants some dessert?

education ˌe.dʒʊˈkeɪ.ʃən noun vzdelanie the process of teaching and learning in a school or college, or the 
knowledge that you get from this

Why can't they pay for our education system?

fail feɪl verb neurobiť skúšku to not pass a test or an exam, or to decide that someone has not passed I failed most of my exams at school.

fee �iː noun poplatok an amount of money that you pay to do something, to use something, or 
to get a service 

The fees are really high and I can't afford to go.

graduate ˈɡræ.dʒu.ət noun absolvent someone who has studied for and received a degree quali�ication from a 
university

You don't have to be a graduate to get a good job.
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high haɪ adjective vysoký great in amount, size, or level The fees are really high and I can't afford to go.

kid kɪd noun dieťa a child or young person Rich parents will always send their kids to 
university.

loan ləʊn noun pôžička money that someone has borrowed a student loan

rich rɪtʃ adjective bohatý having much more money than most people, or owning things that could 
be sold for a lot of money

Rich parents will always send their kids to 
university.

tax tæks noun daň money that you have to pay to the government from what you earn or 
when you buy things

That's why we pay taxes.

cause kɔːz verb spôsobiť to make something happen This causes global warming.

climate change ˈklaɪ.mət tʃeɪndʒ noun klimatická zmena the way the Earth's weather is changing Rainforests help to stop climate change.

crowded ˈkraʊd.ɪd adjective preľudnený very full of people Our planet will be very crowded.

depressing dɪˈpres.ɪŋ adjective depresívny making you feel unhappy and without any hope for the future It sounds a very depressing picture.

energy ˈen.ə.dʒi noun energia the power that comes from electricity, gas, etc. All these people will need food, water, energy and a 
place to live.

�lood �lʌd noun potopa when a lot of water covers an area that is usually dry, especially when a 
river becomes too full 

There are more �loods than there were 10 years 
ago.

�luently ˈ�luː.ənt.li adverb plynule using a language naturally without stopping or making mistakes I speak English �luently.

food fuːd noun jedlo something that people and animals eat, or plants absorb, to keep them 
alive

It won’t be easy to produce food for everybody.

gas ɡæs noun plyn a substance in a form like air used as a fuel for heating and cooking We need to use less gas.

global warming ˌɡləʊ.bəl ˈwɔːm.ɪŋ noun globálne otepľovanie when the air around the world becomes warmer because of pollution Global warming is already changing our climate.

green (energy) ɡriːn ˈen.ə.dʒi adjective zelený, ekologický (energia) relating to nature and protecting the environment Green energy is very important.

increase ɪnˈkriːs verb zvýšiť to get bigger or to make something bigger in size or amount The cost of living is increasing.

join dʒɔɪn verb pridať sa, zapojiť sa to do something or go somewhere with someone Thank you for joining us.

oil ɔɪl noun ropa; olej a thick liquid that comes from under the Earth's surface that is used as a 
fuel and for making parts of machines move smoothly

In 2030, water might be more expensive than oil.

picture ˈpɪk.tʃə noun obraz an idea of what something is like It sounds a very depressing picture.

place pleɪs noun miesto a position, building, town, area, etc. All these people will need food, water, energy and a 
place to live.

planet ˈplæn.ɪt noun planéta a large, round object in space that moves around the sun or another star Our planet will be very crowded.

pollution pəˈluː.ʃən noun znečistenie damage caused to water, air, etc. by harmful substances or waste There is more pollution than there was 10 years 
ago.

produce prəˈdjuːs verb produkovať, vyrábať to make or grow something It won’t be easy to produce food for everybody.

protect prəˈtekt verb (o)chrániť to keep someone or something safe from something dangerous or bad Most people want to protect the environment.
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rainforest ˈreɪnˌfɒr.ɪst noun dažďový prales a forest with a lot of tall trees where it rains a lot We need to protect the rainforest.

sound saʊnd verb znieť sound good/interesting/strange, etc. to seem good/interesting/strange, 
etc., from what you have heard or read 

Your job sounds really interesting.

the cost of living ðə kɒst əv ˈlɪv.ɪŋ noun životné náklady the cost of food, clothes, etc. The cost of living is increasing.

the Earth ðiː ɜːθ noun Zem (naša planéta) the planet that we live on The Earth will be very crowded.

the environment ðiː ɪnˈvaɪə.rən.mənt noun životné prostredie the air, land, and water where people, animals, and plants live Most people want to protect the environment.

the world population ðə wɜːld ˌpɒp.jəˈleɪ.ʃən noun svetová populácia all the people living in the world The world population is increasing.

wildlife ˈwaɪld.laɪf noun divoká príroda, zvieratá a 
rastliny

animals, birds, and plants living in their natural environment Most people want to protect wildlife.

abroad əˈbrɔːd adverb v zahraničí/do zahraničia, v 
cudzine

in or to a foreign country He’s going to live abroad.

blog blɒɡ noun blog a record of your thoughts that you put on the Internet for other people 
to read

I’m going to write a blog.

camper van ˈkæm.pə ˌvæn noun karavan a motorhome We're going to buy a camper van.

fantastic fænˈtæs.tɪk adjective fantastický very good They’re going to have a fantastic time.

learn lɜːn verb (na)učiť sa to get knowledge or skill in a new subject or activity learn how to do something

move (house) muːv (haʊs) noun (od)sťahovať sa when you go to live or work in a different place Are you planning to move house this year?

photo ˈfəʊ.təʊ noun fotogra�ia a picture produced with a camera I like taking photos of animals in the wild.

retire rɪˈtaɪ.ə verb (od)ísť do dôchodku to leave your job and stop working, usually because you are old She's going to retire next year.

spend (time) spend (taɪm) verb (s)tráviť (čas) to use time doing something or being somewhere How do they spend their time?

time taɪm noun čas, doba Time is what we measure in minutes, hours, days, etc. They’re going to have a fantastic time.

wherever weəˈrev.ə conjunction kdekoľvek in or to any place or every place We can live wherever we want.

animal ˈæn.ɪ.məl noun zviera something that lives and moves but is not a person, bird, �ish, or insect 100 species of plants, insects and animals become 
extinct every day.

area ˈeə.ri.ə noun oblasť a part of a building or piece of land used for a particular purpose The World Land Trust protects the areas of land 
where the elephants walk.

corridor ˈkɒr.ɪ.dɔː noun chodba a passage in a building or train with rooms on one or both sides There aren’t any villages in an ‘elephant corridor’.

cut something down ˈkʌt ˌsʌmp.θɪŋ ˈdaʊn phrasal 
verb

zoťať to make a tree or other plant fall to the ground by cutting it near the 
bottom

1 km² of rainforest is cut down every day.

destroy dɪˈstrɔɪ verb zničiť to damage something so badly that it does not exist or cannot be used They sometimes destroy people’s homes.

disappear ˌdɪs.əˈpɪə verb (z)miznúť to stop existing The gorillas' mountain home was disappearing fast.
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DNA ˌdiː.enˈeɪ noun DNA abbreviation for deoxyribonucleic acid; a chemical in the cells of living 
things which contains genetic information

We share 98.4% of our DNA with gorillas.

extinct ɪkˈstɪŋkt adjective vyhynutý If a type of animal is extinct, it does not now exist. 100 species of plants, insects and animals become 
extinct every day.

face feɪs verb čeliť If you face a problem, or a problem faces you, you have to deal with it. What are the main problems facing elephants in 
Asia?

face-to-face ˌfeɪs.təˈfeɪs adverb tvárou v tvár, osobný kontakt directly, meeting someone in the same place I was face-to-face with a gorilla.

�ly �laɪ verb letieť, lietať to travel through the air in an aircraft I �lew to Uganda.

go back ˌɡəʊ ˈbæk phrasal 
verb

vrátiť sa, vracať sa to return to a place where you were or where you have been before We went back to our camp.

hear (about) hɪə (əˈbaʊt) verb počuť (o niečom) to be told some information We hear stories about it all the time.

humid ˈhjuː.mɪd adjective dusný, vlhký (vzduch, počasie) Humid air or weather is hot and slightly wet. It was hot, humid anf very hard work.

insect ˈɪn.sekt noun hmyz a small creature with six legs, for example a bee or a �ly 100 species of plants, insects and animals become 
extinct every day.

land lænd noun zem, pôda an area of ground The World Land Trust protects the areas of land 
where the elephants walk.

look (for) lʊk (fər) verb hľadať to try to �ind someone or something We looked for gorillas for two hours.

memory ˈmem.ər.i noun pamäť the part of your mind that stores what you remember Elephants have very good memories.

mountain ˈmaʊn.tɪn noun hora a very high hill The gorillas' mountain home was disappearing fast.

national park ˈnæʃ.ən.əl pɑːk noun národný park a large area of park for use by the public, usually an area of special 
beauty

We went on a trip to the National Park.

path pɑːθ noun chodník, cesta a long, narrow area of ground for people to walk along Elephants walk along the same paths as their 
grandparents.

positive ˈpɒz.ə.tɪv adjective pozitívny Something that is positive makes you feel better about a situation. It's good to hear a positive story abou wildlife.

problem ˈprɒb.ləm noun problém a situation that causes dif�iculties and that needs to be dealt with solve a problem

similar ˈsɪm.ɪ.lə adjective podobný Something which is similar to something else has many things the same, 
although it is not exactly the same.

It was incredible how similar they were to us.

solve sɒlv verb (vy)riešiť to �ind the answer to something solve a problem

species ˈspiː.�iːz noun druh (živočíšny, rastlinný) a group of plants or animals which share similar characteristics 100 species of plants, insects and animals become 
extinct every day.

talk tɔːk verb hovoriť to say things to someone We talked about the day.

topic ˈtɒp.ɪk noun téma a subject that you talk or write about talk about a topic

tourism ˈtʊə.rɪ.zəm noun turistika, cestovný ruch the business of providing services for tourists, including organizing their 
travel, hotels, entertainment, etc.

Tourism is one reason why gorillas haven't become 
extinct.

tourist ˈtʊə.rɪst noun turista/turistka someone who visits a place for pleasure and does not live there Every year tourists spend $3 million on visiting 
national parks.

trip trɪp noun výlet a journey in which you visit a place for a short time and come back again We went on a trip to the National Park.

village ˈvɪl.ɪdʒ noun dedina a place where people live in the countryside that includes buildings such 
as shops and a school but which is smaller than a town

We build them new villages.



villager ˈvɪl.ɪ.dʒə noun dedinčan/ka someone who lives in a village The World Land Trust works with the villagers to 
protect the land.

young jʌŋ adjective mladý having lived or existed for only a short time and not old We took photos of them as they played with their 
young.

(give someone a) hand (ɡɪv ˌsʌm.wʌn ə ) 
hænd

noun pomôcť (niekomu) help with doing something that needs a lot of effort Could you give me a hand with that?

(not) mind (nɒt) maɪnd verb (ne)vadiť something you say when politely asking someone to do something Yes, if you don't mind.

event ɪˈvent noun udalosť a race, party, competition, etc. that has been organized for a particular 
time

a charity event

hire haɪə verb prenajať, prenajímať to pay money in order to use something for a short time hire a karaoke machine

karaoke (machine) ˌkær.iˈəʊ.ki məˈ�iːn noun karaoke
a form of entertainment, originally from Japan, in which recordings of 
the music but not the words of popular songs are played, so that people 
can sing the words themselves

hire a karaoke machine

organise ˈɔː.ɡən.aɪz verb (z)organizovať to plan or arrange something Who's going to organise the tickets?

poster ˈpəʊ.stə noun plagát a large, printed picture or notice that you put on a wall, in order to 
decorate a place or to advertise something

Shall I make some posters?

project ˈprɒdʒ.ekt noun projekt a carefully planned piece of work that has a particular purpose a gorilla conservation project

quiz kwɪz noun kvíz a game in which you answer questions I love doing quizzes.

raise (money) reɪz (ˈmʌn.i) verb získať, získavať (peniaze) to collect money from other people This year we're raising money for the World Wide 
Fund for Nature.

age eɪdʒ noun vek the number of years that someone has lived, or that something has 
existed 

It isn't only their age, it's the type of people they 
are.

age group ˈeɪdʒ ˌɡruːp noun veková skupina people of a particular age Is living with teenagers is worse than living with 
any other age group?

ambitious æmˈbɪʃ.əs adjective ambiciózny wanting to be successful or powerful She’s very ambitious.

bright braɪt adjective bystrý, inteligentný intelligent Carl’s a bit brighter than Bobby.

con�ident  ˈkɒn.fɪ.dənt adjective sebavedomý certain about your ability to do things well Milly’s as con�ident as Debbie.

considerate kənˈsɪd.ər.ət adjective ohľaduplný, taktný kind and helpful Milly’s much more considerate.

easy-going ˌiː.ziˈɡəʊ.ɪŋ adjective pohodový relaxed and not easily upset or worried She's very easy going.

helpful  ˈhelp.fəl adjective ochotný willing to help Bobby's very helpful.

honest ˈɒn.ɪst adjective úprimný not likely to lie, cheat, or steal She's very honest.

leave liːv verb odísť, opustiť, odchádzať to go away from a place or a situation, either permanently or for a 
temporary period

I'll miss them when they leave home.

mature məˈtʃʊə adjective zrelý, dospelý Mature people behave like adults in a way which shows they are well 
developed emotionally.

She's a bit more mature.
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miss mɪs verb chýbať, cnieť za niekým to feel sad about someone that you do not see now or something that 
you do not have or do now

I’ll miss them when they leave home.

moody ˈmuː.di adjective náladový If someone is moody, they are often unfriendly because they feel angry 
or unhappy.

Debbie’s a typical moody fourteen-year-old.

organised ˈɔː.ɡən.aɪzd adjective organizačne schopný An organised person plans things well and does not waste time or effort. I’m not as organised as she is.

patient ˈpeɪ.ʃənt adjective trpezlivý having patience I have to be much more patient with her.

point pɔɪnt noun stránka, vlastnosť a quality which someone has Debbie's got her good points too.

polite pəˈlaɪt adjective slušný behaving in a way that is not rude and shows that you do not only think 
about yourself

He isn't very polite.

reliable rɪˈlaɪ.ə.bəl adjective spoľahlivý able to be trusted or believed She's very reliable.

report rɪˈpɔːt noun správa when teachers write about a child's progress at school for their parents His school reports are much better than his 
brother's.

rude ruːd adjective drzý behaving in a way which is not polite and upsets other people Sometimes they’re rude.

sel�ish ˈsel.fɪʃ adjective sebecký caring only about yourself and not other people Debbie’s more sel�ish than Milly.

sensible ˈsens.ɪ.b(ə)l adjective rozumný showing good judgment He's more sensible than his brother.

talented ˈtæl.ən.tɪd adjective talentovaný, nadaný showing natural ability in a particular area She's very talented.

tidy ˈtaɪ.di adjective uprataný, poriadkumilovný, 
zorganizovaný

liking to keep things in the correct place and arranged in a good order She's very tidy.

type taɪp noun typ, druh someone who has particular qualities or interests It isn't only their age, it's the type of people they 
are.

apparently əˈpær.ənt.li adverb zrejme , zjavne, očividne used to say that you have read or been told something although you are 
not certain it is true

Apparently it's the most popular bar in town at the 
moment.

aunt  ɑːnt noun teta the sister of your mother or father, or the wife of your uncle I like being an aunt.

close kləʊs adjective blízky If people are close, they know each other very well and like each other a 
lot.

He's a close friend of Jake's.

cousin  ˈkʌz.ən noun bratranec/sesternica the child of your aunt or uncle She's a cousin of Jake's.

director dɪˈrek.tə noun riaditeľ/ka an important manager in an organization or company Diana's on of the yougest company directors in the 
UK.

employee ɪmˈplɔɪ.iː noun zamestnanec someone who is paid to work for a person or company I don't like being an employee.

employer  ɪmˈplɔɪ.ə noun zamestnávateľ a person or company that pays people to work for them I don't like being an employer.

ex-girlfriend eks ˈɡɜːl.frend pre�ix bývalá priateľka a person who used to be someone's girlfriend She's an ex-girlfriend of Jake's

�latmate  ˈ�læt.meɪt noun spolubývajúci someone who you share a �lat with She's a �latmate of Jake's.

gorgeous ˈɡɔː.dʒəs adjective prekrásny very beautiful or pleasant She's gorgeous.

grandfather ˈɡrændˌfɑː.ðə noun starý otec the father of your mother or father I really like being a grandfather.
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grandmother  ˈɡrændˌmʌð.ə noun stará mama the mother of your mother or father I really like being a grandmother.

haircut ˈheə.kʌt noun účes, strih the style in which your hair has been cut He's got the worst haircut ever.

introduce ˌɪn.trəˈdjuːs verb predstaviť to tell someone another person's name the �irst time that they meet I'll introduce you to Naomi's sister.

neighbour ˈneɪ.bə noun sused/ka someone who lives very near you, especially in the next house She's a neighbour of Jake's.

nephew  ˈnef.juː noun synovec the son of your brother or sister, or the son of your husband's or wife's 
brother or sister

He's a nephew of Jake's.

niece  niːs noun neter the daughter of your brother or sister, or the daughter of your 
husband's or wife's brother or sister

She's a niece of Jake's.

queue kjuː verb zaradiť sa, stáť v rade to stand in a row in order to wait for something You have to queue to get in.

relative ˈrel.ə.tɪv noun príbuzný/príbuzná a member of your family Patrick is Dom’s least favourite relative.

sister-in-law ˈsɪs.tər.ɪn.lɔː noun švagriná the woman married to your brother, or the sister of your husband or 
wife

She's a sister-in-law of Jake's.

stepfather ˈstepˌfɑː.ðə noun nevlastný otec, otčim the man who has married your mother but is not your father I really like being a stepfather.

twin twɪn noun dvojča one of two children who are born to the same mother at the same time I like being a twin.

uncle ˈʌŋ.k(ə)l noun strýko the brother of your mother or father, or the husband of your aunt I like being an uncle.

wave weɪv verb (za)mávať to raise your hand and move it from side to side in order to attract 
someone's attention or to say goodbye

Someone's waving at you.

a past ə ˈpɑːst noun minulosť a part of someone's life in which they did unacceptable or dishonest 
things

Does she have a secret past?

arrest əˈrest verb zatknúť, zatýkať If the police arrest someone, they take them away to ask them about a 
crime which they might have committed. 

I think Lydia will be arrested.

criminal ˈkrɪm.ɪ.nəl noun zločinec someone who has committed a crime Which of their children is a criminal?

dishonest  dɪˈsɒn.ɪst adjective nepoctivý, nečestný not honest and likely to lie or do something illegal He's the most dishonest member of the family.

disorganised dɪˈsɔː.ɡə.naɪzd adjective roztržitý not organised He's the most disorganised member of the family.

divorce dɪˈvɔːs noun rozvod when two people of�icially stop being married He would like to ask her for a divorce.

house wine haʊs waɪn noun stolové víno A house wine is the least expensive wine on the wine list in a restaurant. a bottle of house red (wine)

hurry up ˈhʌr.i ʌp phrasal 
verb

poponáhľajte sa, ponáhľaj sa to start moving or doing something more quickly Come on, hurry up!

immature ˌɪm.əˈtʃʊə adjective nezrelý, správajúci sa ako dieťa not behaving in a way which is as wise and calm as people expect from 
someone your age

She's immature.

impatient ɪmˈpeɪ.ʃənt adjective netrpezlivý easily annoyed by someone's mistakes or because you have to wait She's impatient.

impolite   ˌɪm.pəlˈaɪt adjective neslušný not polite She's impolite.

impossible ɪmˈpɒs.ɪ.bəl adjective nemožný If an action or event is impossible, it cannot happen or be done. It's impossible.
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inconsiderate ˌɪn.kənˈsɪd.ər.ət adjective bezohľadný, netaktný not caring about other people's situations or the way they feel She's inconsiderate.

incorrect ˌɪn.kərˈekt adjective nesprávny, zlý not correct She's incorrect.

stay out steɪ aʊt phrasal 
verb

ostať von, spať mimo domu to not go home at night, or to go home late He stays out all night.

unambitious ˌʌn.æmˈbɪʃ.əs adjective neambiciózny not ambitious She's unambitious.

unattractive ˌʌn.əˈtræk.tɪv adjective neatraktivny not beautiful or nice to look at He's unattractive.

unfriendly ʌnˈfrend.li adjective neprívetivý, nepríjemný not friendly She's unfriendly.

unhappy   ʌnˈhæp.i adjective nešťastný, nespokojný sad She's unhappy.

unhealthy ʌnˈhel.θi adjective nezdravý not strong, and likely to become ill She's unhealthy.

unhelpful  ʌnˈhelp.fʊl adjective neochotný not wanting to help someone, in a way that seems unfriendly She's unhelpful.

unintelligent   ˌʌn.ɪnˈtel.ɪ.dʒənt adjective neinteligentný not intelligent She's unintelligent.

unreliable     ˌʌn.rɪˈlaɪ.ə.bəl adjective nespoľahlivý not able to be trusted or depended on He's the most unreliable member of the family.

unsel�ish ʌnˈsel.fɪʃ adjective nesebecký Someone who is unsel�ish thinks about what is good for other people, 
not just about their own advantage.

Kathy is unsel�ish.

unsure ʌnˈʃʊər adjective neistý not certain or having doubts I'm unsure.

waiter ˈweɪ.tə noun čašník a man who works in a restaurant, bringing food to customers Darren works as a waiter in his parents' 
restaurant.

beat biːt verb poraziť (niekoho) to defeat someone in a competition I'm going to beat you this time.

borrow ˈbɒr.əʊ verb (vy)požičať si to take money from a bank or �inancial organization and pay it back over 
a period of time

She wants to borrow some money from the bank.

close kləʊz verb zavrieť, ukončiť činnosť If a business or organization closes, or if someone or something closes it, 
it stops operating.

The restaurant might have to close.

golf ɡɒlf noun golf a game on grass where players try to hit a small ball into a series of 
holes using a long, thin stick

I was playing golf.

golf course ˈɡɒlf ˌkɔːs noun golfové ihrisko an area of land used for playing golf How long is the journey to the golf course?

hold həʊld verb nezavesiť, ostať na telefóne to wait on the telephone until someone can speak to you Hold the line please, I'll put you through.

landline ˈlænd.laɪn noun pevná linka a telephone that is not a mobile phone How often do you use your mobile or landline every 
day?

leave liːv verb nechať, nechávať to not take something with you when you go away from a place, either 
intentionally or by accident

Would you like to leave a message?

line laɪn noun spojenie, linka the connection between two telephones Hold the line please, I'll put you through.

mobile ˈməʊ.baɪl noun mobil a mobile phone How often do you use your mobile or landline every 
day?

put someone through pʊt ˈsʌm.wʌn θruː phrasal 
verb

prepojiť (niekoho) to connect someone using a telephone to the person they want to speak 
to

Hold the line please, I'll put you through.
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steal stiːl verb (u)kradnúť to secretly take something that does not belong to you, without intending 
to return it

steal cars

text tekst verb poslať textovú správa to send a text message written message from a mobile phone Which three people do you text the most?

blogger blɒɡə noun blogger a person who writes a blog How many places has the blogger been to?

book bʊk verb rezervovať to arrange to use or do something at a particular time in the future We booked it last month.

comment ˈkɒm.ent noun komentár, poznámka something that you say or write that shows what you think about 
something

Add your comments here.

experience ɪkˈspɪə.ri.əns noun skúsenosť something that happens to you that affects how you feel Tell me about your experiences.

package tour ˈpæk.ɪdʒ tʊə noun zájazd s cestovonou 
kanceláriou

a holiday at a �ixed price in which the travel company arranges your 
travel, hotels and sometimes meals for you

Have you ever been on a package tour?

particularly pəˈtɪk.jə.lə.li adverb obzvlášť, najmä especially I've loved every one of them, particualrly the top 
�ive.

plan plæn noun plán an arrangement for what you intend to do or how you intend to do 
something

Have you got any holiday plans?

stay (with someone) steɪ verb bývať (s niekym, u niekoho) to spend a short period of time in a place We're staying with friends.

tour tʊə noun prehliadka, výlet a visit to and around a place, area, or country Have you ever been on a bus tour of a famous city?

(swimming) trunks (ˈswɪm.ɪŋ) trʌŋks noun pánske plavky a piece of clothing that boys and men wear when they swim Are these your swimming trunks?

bar (of something) bɑː (əv ˈsʌm.θɪŋ) noun tyč/tyčinka, kocka (mydla) a small block of something solid I'm taking a bar of soap.

boot buːt noun čižma a strong shoe that covers your foot and part of your leg Are these your walking boots?

bottle ˈbɒt.(ə)l noun �ľaša a container for liquids, usually made of glass or plastic, with a narrow 
top 

We usually take a bottle of wine.

chewing gum ˈtʃuː.ɪŋ ˌɡʌm noun žuvačka a sweet substance that you chew but do not swallow There isn't much chewing gum.

gel dʒel noun gél a thick, clear, liquid substance, especially one used on the hair or body There isn't much shaving gel.

insect repellent ˈɪn.sekt rɪˈpel.ənt noun repelent proti hmyzu a substance that you use to keep insects away I’m taking lots of insect repellent.

jacket ˈdʒæk.ɪt noun sako a short coat There aren't any jackets.

make-up ˈmeɪk.ʌp noun líčidlá coloured substances that a woman puts on her face in order to make 
herself more attractive

Do you need all that make-up?

packet ˈpæk.ɪt noun balenie, balíček a small container that contains several of the same thing I'm taking a packet of tea.

pair (of) peə əv noun pár, dva (množstvo) two things that look the same and that are used together I suppose you’re taking lots of pairs of shoes.

perfume pɜːˈ�juːm noun parfém a liquid with a pleasant smell that women put on their skin Is that your perfume?

piece (of) piːs (əv) noun kus, kúsok (množstvo) an amount of something, or a part of something a piece of chewing gum
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razor ˈreɪ.zə noun holiaci strojček (ručný) a piece of equipment with a sharp blade used for removing hair from the 
face, legs, etc.

Is that your razor?

room ruːm noun izba, miestnosť, priestor, miesto space for things to �it into Have you got any room in your suitcase?

sandal ˈsæn.dəl noun sandále a light shoe with straps that you wear in warm weather Are these your sandals?

shampoo ʃæmˈpuː noun šampón a liquid substance that you use to wash your hair There isn’t much shampoo.

shave ʃeɪv verb (o)holiť sa to cut hair off your face or body There isn't much shaving gel.

shorts  ʃɔːts noun šortky a very short pair of trousers that stop above the knees Are these your shorts?

soap səʊp noun mydlo a substance that you use for washing There isn’t much soap.

sun cream   sʌn kriːm noun opaľovací krém a soft substance that you rub into your skin to protect it from the sun Is there any sun cream?

sun hat sʌn hæt noun klobúk, čiapka proti slnku a hat to protect your head from the sun Is that your sun hat?

sunglasses ˈsʌnˌɡlɑː.sɪz noun slnečné okuliare dark glasses that you wear to protect your eyes from the sun Are these your sunglasses?

swimming costume ˈswɪm.ɪŋ ˌkɒs.tjuːm noun dámske plavky a piece of clothing that you wear to go swimming Is that your swimming costume?

tea tiː noun čaj a hot drink that you make by pouring water onto dried leaves, or the 
leaves that you use to make this drink

There’s some tea.

toothbrush ˈtuːθ.brʌʃ noun zubná ke�ka a small brush that you use to clean your teeth Is that your toothbrush?

toothpaste   ˈtuːθ.peɪst noun zubná pasta a substance that you use to clean your teeth There isn’t much toothpaste.

towel taʊəl noun uterák a soft piece of cloth or paper that you use for drying yourself or for 
drying something

Is that your towel?

T-shirt   ˈtiː.ʃɜːt noun tričko a piece of cotton clothing for the top part of the body with short sleeves 
and no collar

There are a few T-shirts.

tube (of) tjuːb (əv) noun tuba a long, thin container for a soft substance, that you press to get the 
substance out 

I'm taking a tube of toothpaste.

(hot) spring (hɒt) sprɪŋ noun (horúci) prameň a place where water comes out of the ground You can relax in the hot springs.

botanic garden bəˈtæn.ɪk ˈɡɑː.dən noun botanická záhrada a garden, which is usually open to the public, where a wide range of 
plants are grown for scienti�ic study and educational purposes

You can visit the botanic gardens.

castle ˈkɑː.s(ə)l noun hrad a large, strong building with towers and high walls, that was built in the 
past to protect the people inside from being attacked

You can go to the castle.

hostel ˈhɒs.təl noun hostel a place like a cheap hotel, where you can live when you are away from 
home or have no home

We spent a night in hostel.

massage ˈmæs.ɑːdʒ noun masáž the activity of rubbing or pressing parts of someone's body in order to 
make them relax or to stop their muscles hurting

I went there for a massage.

prison cell ˈprɪz.ən sel noun väzenská cela a small room in a prison where a prisoner is kept It felt like sleeping in a prison cell.

rafting ˈrɑːft.ɪŋ noun rafting the activity of travelling across water on a small rubber or plastic boat Have you ever been rafting?

sauna ˈsɔː.nə noun sauna a room that is hot and �illed with steam where people sit to relax or feel 
healthy

I went there for a swim and a sauna.
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snowboarding ˈsnəʊ.bɔːd.ɪŋ noun snowboarding a sport in which you stand on a large board and move over snow Have you ever been snowboarding?

volcano vɒlˈkeɪ.nəʊ noun vulkán a mountain with a large hole at the top which sometimes explodes and 
produces hot, melted rock and smoke

It looks like a volcano.

waterfall ˈwɔː.tə.fɔːl noun vodopád a stream of water that �lows from a high place, often to a pool below We visited a waterfall.

activity ækˈtɪv.ə.ti noun aktivita, činnosť something which you do for enjoyment, especially an organized event outdoor activities

anywhere ˈen.i.weə adverb kdekoľvek in or to any place It's a long way from anywhere.

available əˈveɪ.lə.bəl adjective dostupný If something is available, you can use it or get it. There isn't another room available today.

basic ˈbeɪ.sɪk adjective základný very simple, with nothing special added All the rooms are basic but comfortable.

check-out ˈtʃek.aʊt noun odhlásenie sa when you leave a hotel after paying your bill Check-out is at 12 o'clock.

comfortable ˈkʌmf.tə.b(ə)l adjective pohodlný Comfortable furniture, clothes, rooms, etc make you feel relaxed and do 
not cause any pain.

All the rooms are basic but comfortable.

complaint kəmˈpleɪnt noun sťažnosť when someone says that something is wrong or not satisfactory I've got a complaint.

double room ˈdʌb.əl ruːm noun dvojlôžková izba a room in a hotel for two people A double room costs about $180 a night.

enough ɪˈnʌf adverb dosť as much as is necessary It isn't hot enough.

�ix fɪks verb opraviť, opravovať to repair something Could you ask someone to �ix it?

fully ˈfʊ.li adverb úplne completely We're fully booked.

guide ɡaɪd noun sprievodca someone whose job is to show interesting places to visitors, or to help 
people get somewhere

I went with an excellent guide.

I'm afraid aɪm əˈfreɪd phrase obávam sa used to politely tell someone bad news or to politely disagree with 
someone 

I'm afraid I've got a complaint.

late leɪt adjective neskorý after the usual time or the time that was arranged Sorry we're late.

lift lɪft noun výťah a machine that carries people up and down in tall buildings It's right next to the lift.

look at something lʊk ət ˈsʌm.θɪŋ phrasal 
verb

pozrieť sa na niečo If an expert looks at something, they examine it. Would you mind sending someone to look at it?

magni�icent mæɡˈnɪf.ɪ.sənt adjective veľkolepý very good or very beautiful Don’t leave without visiting the magni�icent Huilo 
Huilo waterfall.

noisy ˈnɔɪ.zi adjective hlučný Noisy people or things make a lot of noise. It's much too noisy.

outdoor ˌaʊtˈdɔː adjective vonkajší, dejúci sa vonku happening, used, or in a place that is outside and not inside a building outdoor activities

plant plɑːnt noun rastlina a living thing that grows in the soil or water and has leaves and roots, 
especially one that is smaller than a tree

I learned all about the trees, plants, animals and 
birds on the reserve.

recommend ˌrek.əˈmend verb odporučiť to say that someone or something is good or suitable for a particular 
purpose

I can personally recommend cell 107.

reserve rɪˈzɜːv noun prírodná rezervácia an area of land where animals and plants are protected I learned all about the trees, plants, animals and 
birds on the reserve.
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room ruːm noun miestnosť, izba a part of the inside of a building, which is separated from other parts by 
walls, �loors, and ceilings

There isn't another room available today.

room service ruːm ˈsɜː.vɪs noun izbová služba in a hotel, room service is when someone serves you food and drink in 
your room

I'll ask room service to get you some more.

send send verb poslať, posielať to make someone go somewhere Would you mind sending someone to look at it?

shower ˈʃaʊ.ə noun sprcha a piece of bathroom equipment that you stand under to wash your 
whole body

I think there's something wrong with the shower.

sightseeing ˈsaɪt.siː.ɪŋ noun prezeranie pamätihodností the activity of visiting places which are interesting because they are 
historical, famous, etc

go sightseeing

unusual ʌnˈjuː.ʒu.əl adjective neobvyklý, nezvyčajný different and not ordinary, often in a way that is interesting or exciting What is unusual about the hostel?

wonder (if) ˈwʌn.də (ɪf) verb zaujímať sa used to politely ask someone for something or to suggest something I wonder if I could have more towels please.

wrong rɒŋ adjective nesprávny If something is wrong, there is a problem. I think there's something wrong with the shower.

ages ˈeɪdʒ.ɪz noun veky, roky, večnosť a very long time for ages

air conditioning ˈeə ˌkənˈdɪʃ.ən.ɪŋ noun klimatizácia a system that keeps the air cool in a building or car We've got air conditioning.

balcony ˈbæl.kə.ni noun balkón a small area joined to the wall outside a room on a high level where you 
can stand or sit

It’s got a balcony.

both bəʊθ quanti�ier obidvaja, obidva used to talk about two people or things We both lost our jobs at the same time.

busy ˈbɪz.i adjective rušný A busy place is full of activity or people. It’s on a busy road.

central heating ˈsen.trəl hiːtɪŋ noun ústredné kúrenie a system of heating a building by warming air or water in one place and 
carrying it to different rooms in pipes

We've got gas central heating.

close (to) kləʊs (tə) adjective blízko (k, ku...) near in distance It’s close to a park.

direction dɪˈrek.ʃən noun smer the way that someone or something is going or facing You can see for miles in every direction.

fashionable ˈfæʃ.ən.ə.bəl adjective módny, moderný, obľúbený, 
populárny

popular at a particular time It's in a fashionable part of town.

�loor �lɔː noun podlaha a particular level of a building It's on the top �loor.

garden ˈɡɑː.dən noun záhrada an area of ground belonging to a house, often containing grass, �lowers, 
or trees

It’s got a garden.

ground �loor ˈɡraʊnd ˌ�lɔː noun prízemie the level of a building which is on the ground It's on the ground �loor.

large lɑːdʒ adjective veľký, rozľahlý big in size or amount My house is quite large.

lighthouse ˈlaɪt.haʊs noun maják a tall building on the coast containing a large light which warns ships that 
there are rocks

I live in a lighthouse on the west coast of Scotland.

long (way from) lɒŋ (weɪ frəm) adjective ďaleko od having a large distance from one end to the other It's a long way from a park.

miles maɪlz noun 
(plural)

míle a very long distance You can see for miles in every direction.

motorhome ˈməʊ.tə.həʊm noun karavan a large motor vehicle that is designed to be lived in while travelling. It 
contains cooking equipment, one or more beds, and sometimes a toilet.

I live in a motorhome with my husband.
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on your own ɒn jɔː əʊn pronoun sám/sama alone I enjoy being on my own.

perfect ˈpɜː.fekt adjective perfektný exactly right for someone or something This place is perfect for me.

quiet ˈkwaɪ.ət adjective tichý, pokojný without much noise or activity It's on a quiet road.

spacious ˈspeɪ.ʃəs adjective priestranný large and with a lot of space My house is quite spacious.

stairs steəz noun schody a set of steps from one level in a building to another I have to walk up and down stairs a lot.

sunset ˈsʌn.set noun západ slnka when the sun disappears in the evening and the sky becomes dark The sunsets are fantastic.

top (�loor) tɒp (�lɔːr) adjective najvyššie poschodie at the highest part of something It's on the top �loor.

view vjuː noun výhľad the things that you can see from a place It’s got a great view.

waitress ˈweɪ.trəs noun čašníčka a woman who works in a restaurant, bringing food to customers I was a waitress.

windy ˈwɪn.di adjective veterný with a lot of wind It can get very cold and windy in winter.

accept (an invitation) əkˈsept (ə n 
ˌɪnvɪˈteɪʃə n)

verb prijať (pozvanie) to agree to take something that is offered to you accept an invitation

arrive əˈraɪv verb prísť, doraziť to get to a place You shouldn’t arrive late.

bow baʊ verb ukloniť, pokloniť sa to bend your head or body forward in order to show respect or to thank 
an audience

It’s polite to bow to people you don’t know.

cheek t�iːk noun líce the soft part of your face below your eye It’s OK to kiss people you don’t know on the cheek.

delicious dɪˈlɪʃ.əs adjective vynikajúci, veľmi chutný If food or drink is delicious, it smells or tastes extremely good. Mmm, this is delicious!

early ˈɜː.li adjective skoro before the usual time or the time that was arranged You shouldn’t arrive early.

greet ɡriːt verb pozdraviť to welcome someone How did you greet them?

guest ɡest noun hosť someone who comes to visit you in your home, at a party, etc. How many guests were there?

host  həʊst noun hostiteľ someone who organizes a party and invites the guests Who was the host?

hostess ˈhəʊ.stes noun hostiteľka a woman who organizes a party and invites the guests Who was the hostess?

immediately ɪˈmiː.di.ət.li adverb ihneď, okamžite now or without waiting or thinking about something You shouldn't leave immediately after the meal.

invitation ˌɪn.vɪˈteɪ.ʃən noun pozvánka when someone invites you to do something or go somewhere accept an invitation

kiss (someone on the cheek) kɪs (ˈsʌm.wʌn ɒn ðə 
t�iːk)

verb pobozkať (niekoho na líce) to press your lips against another person's lips or skin to show love or 
affection

It’s OK to kiss people you don’t know on the cheek.

OK ˌəʊˈkeɪ adjective dobre agreed or acceptable It's OK to smoke without asking.

on time ɒn taɪm phrase načas not early or late You should arrive on time.
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present ˈprez.ənt noun darček something that you give to someone, usually for a particular occasion I need to buy some presents for my family.

refuse (an invitation) rɪˈ�juːz (ən 
ˌɪn.vɪˈteɪ.ʃən)

verb odmietnuť (pozvanie) to say that you will not do or accept something refuse an invitation 

shake hands ʃeɪk hændz verb potriasť rukami, podať si ruky to hold someone's hand and move it up and down when you meet them 
for the �irst time, or when you make an agreement with them 

It’s polite to shake hands with people you don’t 
know.

smoke sməʊk verb fajčiť to breathe smoke into your mouth from a cigarette It's OK to smoke without asking.

the sights ðə saɪts noun pamätihodnosti the beautiful or interesting places in a city or country, that a lot of people 
visit 

Sam should take you to London to see the sights.

wear weə verb nosiť, mať na sebe to have a piece of clothing, jewellery, etc. on your body What are you going to wear?

admire ədˈmaɪə verb obdivovať to respect or approve of someone or something In an Arab family's home don’t admire anything 
valuable.

avoid əˈvɔɪd verb vyhnúť sa to prevent something from happening Avoid leaving empty bottles on the dinner table.

bad luck bæd lʌk noun smola bad things caused by chance and not by your own actions That's bad luck.

body language ˈbɒd.i ˌlæŋ.ɡwɪdʒ noun reč tela the way you move your body, that shows people what you are feeling Write tips about body language in your country.

carefully ˈkeə.fə.li adverb opatrne in a careful manner Read the card carefully.

death deθ noun smrť, úmrtie the end of life Knives and scissors are a symbol of death in Japan.

doorway ˈdɔː.weɪ noun vchod, prechod an entrance to a building or room through a door Never shake hands in a doorway.

dos and don'ts ˌduːz ə ˈdəʊntz phrase rady ako na to, čo robiť a čo 
nerobiť

rules about what you must do and must not do in a particular situation Write tips about dos and don'ts in your country.

empty ˈemp.ti adjective prázdny If something is empty, it does not contain any things or people. empty bottles

even (number) ˌiːvə n ˈnʌm.bər adjective párne (číslo) An even number is a number which can be exactly divided by two, for 
example four, six, or eight.

An even number is unlucky.

expect ɪkˈspekt verb očakávať to think that someone should behave in a particular way or do a 
particular thing

People in the Middle East expect a lot of eye 
contact.

eye contact ˈaɪ ˌkɒn.tækt noun očný kontakt If two people make eye contact, they look at each other at the same time. In Asian countries a lot of eye contact seems 
aggressive.

�inish ˈfɪn.ɪʃ verb skončiť to complete something, or come to the end of an activity You must wait until they �inish.

funeral ˈ�juː.nər.əl noun pohreb a ceremony for burying or burning the body of a dead person In Turkey, people give white �lowers at funerals.

greedy ˈɡriː.di adjective chamtivý, nenásytný wanting a lot more food, money, etc. than you need If you accept it immediately, people might think 
you're greedy.

interrupt ˌɪn.təˈrʌpt verb prerušiť, prerušovať to stop someone while they are talking or doing something, by saying or 
doing something yourself

It's rude to interrupt people while they are talking.

keep kiːp verb nechať, ponechať si to have something permanently or for the whole of a period of time You should keep the present and open it when you 
get home.

knife naɪf noun nôž a sharp tool or weapon for cutting, usually with a metal blade and a 
handle

Knives are a bad present to give in Japan.

leave liːv verb nechať, zanechať to not use all of something You should try to leave a bit of food on your plate.
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odd (number) ɒd ˈnʌm.bə  adjective nepárne (číslo) An odd number does not produce a whole number when it is divided by 
two.

You must give an odd number of �lowers.

plate pleɪt noun tanier a �lat, round object which is used for putting food on You should try to leave a bit of food on your plate.

pocket ˈpɒk.ɪt noun vrecko a small bag that is sewn or �ixed onto or into a piece of clothing, a bag, 
the back of a seat, etc.

Don't just put it in your pocket.

point (at) pɔɪnt (ət) verb ukázať (na niečo/niekoho), 
ukazovať určitým smerom

to hold something so that it faces towards something else In Thailand it’s rude to point your feet at people.

public transport ˈpʌb.lɪk ˈtræn.spɔːt noun verejná doprava a system of vehicles such as buses and trains which operate at regular 
times and that the public use

What's the public trawnsport like?

seem siːm verb zdať sa to give the effect of being; to be judged to be In Asian countries a lot of eye contact seems 
aggressive.

space speɪs noun preiestor an empty area which is available to be used You need to give people more personal space.

stand stænd verb stáť, postaviť sa (niekam) to be in a vertical position on your feet It’s OK to stand quite close to people in South 
America.

touch tʌtʃ verb dotknúť sa, dotýkať sa to put your hand on something In Thailand it’s rude to touch people's heads.

try traɪ verb skúsiť, skúšať to attempt to do something You should try to leave a bit of food on your plate.

valuable ˈvæl.jʊ.bəl adjective hodnotný, cenný Valuable objects could be sold for a lot of money. Don't admire anything valuable.

wait weɪt verb počkať, čakať to not do something until something else happens You must wait until they �inish.

accent ˈæk.sənt noun prízvuk the way in which someone pronounces words, in�luenced by the country 
or area they come from, or their social class

Sometimes the accent can be a bit hard to 
understand.

basically ˈbeɪ.sɪk.li adverb v podstate, vlastne used to introduce a short explanation about something Basically, it's one long party for three days and 
nights.

bland blænd adjective bez chuti If food is bland, it does not have much taste. It's quite bland.

capital ˈkæp.ɪ.təl noun hlavné mesto the most important city in a country or state, where the government is 
based

a capital city

changeable ˈtʃeɪn.dʒə.bəl adjective premenlivý often changing, or likely to change It's quite changeable.

cosmopolitan ˌkɒz.məˈpɒl.ɪ.tən adjective kozmopolitný consisting of people and things from many different countries It's quite cosmopolitan.

dish dɪʃ noun pokrm food that is prepared in a particular way as part of a meal We have some very tasty Irish dishes.

dry draɪ adjective suchý with no or not much rain It's often dry.

freezing ˈfriːz.ɪŋ adjective mrazivý very cold It's freezing in winter.

hard hɑːd adjective ťažký, zložitý dif�icult to do or understand Sometimes the accent can be a bit hard to 
understand.

healthy ˈhel.θi adjective zdravý good for your health It's quite healthy.

industrial ɪnˈdʌs.tri.əl adjective priemyselný with a lot of factories Parts of it are very industrial.

long lɒŋ adjective dlhý continuing for a large amount of time Basically, it's one long party for three days and 
nights.
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modern ˈmɒd.ən adjective maderný using the newest ideas, design, technology, etc and not traditional Parts of Dublin are very modern.

party ˈpɑː.ti noun párty, večierok an event where people enjoy themselves by talking, eating, drinking, and 
dancing

Basically, it's one long party for three days and 
nights.

polluted pəˈluː.tɪd adjective znečistený dirty or harmful to people, animals and plants It's very polluted.

quite kwaɪt adverb celkom a little or a lot but not completely It's often quite wet and windy.

reserved rɪˈzɜːvd adjective zdržanlivý not wanting to show what you are thinking or feeling The people are very reserved.

sociable ˈsəʊ.ʃə.bəl adjective spoločenský Someone who is sociable enjoys being with people and meeting new 
people.

Dubliners are very sociable.

spicy ˈspaɪ.si adjective korenistý, pikantný containing strong �lavours from spice We have some very spicy dishes.

tasty ˈteɪ.sti adjective chutný Food which is tasty has a good �lavour and is nice to eat. We have some very tasty Irish dishes.

touristy ˈtʊə.rɪ.sti adjective turistický describes a place which is not attractive because a lot of tourists visit it 
and it is full of things for them to buy and do

The city centre’s a bit touristy.

understand ˌʌn.dəˈstænd verb (po)rozumieť to know the meaning of something that someone says Sometimes the accent can be a bit hard to 
understand.

welcoming ˈwel.kəm.ɪŋ adjective vľúdny, príjemný friendly or making you feel welcome The people are very welcoming.

wet wet adjective mokrý, daždivý raining It’s often quite wet.

What is someone/something 
like?

wɒt ɪz ˈsʌm.wʌn / 
ˈsʌm.θɪŋ laɪk

phrase Aký je/Aké to je? something you say when you want someone to describe someone or 
something 

What's Dublin like?

(get) lost (ɡet) lɒst verb ztratiť sa not knowing where you are or where you should go I often get lost in new cities.

after ˈɑːf.tə conjunction potom, po at a later time than something else happens I'll phone the hotel after I talk to him.

as soon as əz ˈsuːn əz phrase čo najskôr, hňeď ako at the same time or a very short time after As soon as I �inish the report, I'll go to the bank.

by baɪ preposition do (časový údaj) not later than a particular time or date If we don't get there by �ive, we'll miss the plane.

�light �laɪt noun let a journey in an aircraft We'll have to get the next �light.

forget fəˈɡet verb zabudnúť, zabúdať to be unable to remember a fact, something that happened, or how to do 
something

I often forget birthdays.

in time ɪn taɪm phrase včas early or at the right time We won't get there in time.

last lɑːst adverb naposledy used to talk about the most recent time you did something Where did you put them last?

lose (your keys/mobile) luːz (jə kiːz / 
ˈməʊ.baɪl)

verb ztratiť to not be able to �ind someone or something I often lose my keys.

miss (a plane/train) mɪs (ə pleɪn / treɪn) verb zmeškať to arrive too late to get on a bus, train, or aircraft If we don’t get there by �ive, we’ll miss the plane.

number ˈnʌm.bə noun číslo (telefónne) a group of numbers that represents something Have you got the number of a taxi company?

oversleep ˌəʊ.vəˈsliːp verb zaspať to sleep longer than you had intended I often oversleep on Monday mornings.
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pack pæk verb (za)baliť to put your things into bags or boxes when you are going on holiday or 
leaving the place where you live

I’ll pack before I go to bed.

run out rʌn aʊt phrasal 
verb

minúť, vyčerpať to use all of something so that there is none left We've run out of time

satnav ˈsæt.næv noun satelitná navigácia

abbreviation for satellite navigation: a system of computers and satellites 
equipment that is sent into space around the Earth to receive and send 
signals, used in cars and other places to tell a user where they are or 
where something is

Why have you turned off the satnav?

stuck stʌk adjective uviaznutý, zaseknutý not able to move anywhere We’re stuck in traf�ic.

traf�ic ˈtræf.ɪk noun premávka, doprava the cars, trucks, etc. using a road We’re stuck in traf�ic.

wallet ˈwɒl.ɪt noun peněženka a small, �lat container for paper money and credit cards plastic cards 
used for paying with, usually used by a man

I left my wallet at home.

depressed   dɪˈprest adjective skľúčený, deprimovaný very unhappy, often for a long time I was quite depressed for a few weeks.

embarrassed   ɪmˈbær.əst adjective v rozpakoch, cítiť sa trápne feeling ashamed or shy I was quite embarrassed for a few weeks.

energy ˈen.ə.dʒi noun energia the power and ability to be very active without becoming tired I don't have enough energy to do anything.

fed up ˌfed ˈʌp adjective otrávený, znechutený, mať 
niečoho po krk, plné zuby

annoyed or bored by something that you have experienced for too long All this is making me very fed up.

guilty   ˈɡɪl.ti adjective previnilý, vynný ashamed because you have done something wrong I feel a bit guilty.

lonely   ˈləʊn.li adjective osamelý unhappy because you are not with other people It can be quite lonely.

make faces meɪk ˈfeɪs.ɪz phrase robiť grimasy to make silly expressions with your face in order to try and make people 
laugh

He makes some funny faces.

pleased   pliːzd adjective potešený, byť rád/rada (že...) happy or satis�ied I'm just pleased that he’s a healthy baby.

stressed   strest adjective vystresovaný worried and not able to relax I’m less stressed now

too tuː adverb príliš used before adjectives and adverbs to mean 'more than is allowed, 
necessary, possible, etc.

I get upset when he says he’s got too much work.

upset  ʌpˈset adjective rozčúlený, znepokojený unhappy or worried because something unpleasant has happened I get upset when he says he’s got too much work.

(the) public (ðə) ˈpʌb.lɪk noun verejnosť relating to or involving people in general, rather than being limited to a 
particular group of people

We sent our reporter to �ind out what the public 
think.

bar bɑː noun bar a place where alcoholic drinks are sold and drunk, or the area behind 
the person serving the drinks

late-night bars

drive someone crazy draɪv ˈsʌm.wʌn 
ˈkreɪ.zi

phrase privádzať niekoho do zúfalstva, 
zúrivosti

to annoy somebody a lot It drives us crazy.

evening class ˈiːvn.ɪŋ (klɑːs) noun večerný kurz a class intended for adults rather than children which happens in the 
evening

I was doing evening classes twice a week.

fault fɔːlt noun vina something that is wrong with something or with someone's character It’s not really their fault.

get on ɡet ɒn phrasal 
verb

vychádzať s niekým If two or more people get on, they like each other and are friendly to 
each other.

I get on well with all my neighbours.
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give up ˌɡɪv ˈʌp phrasal 
verb

vzdať sa (niečoho), prestať to stop doing something before you have completed it, usually because it 
is too dif�icult

I've had to give up evening classes.

go away ɡəʊ əˈweɪ phrasal 
verb

odísť to leave a place They just tell me to go away.

go on ˌɡəʊ ˈɒn phrasal 
verb

trvať, pokračovať to last for a particular period of time They have parties that go on all night.

move in muːv ɪn phrasal 
verb

nasťahovať sa to begin living in a new home A new couple have moved in next door.

nightmare ˈnaɪt.meə noun nočná mora, zlý sen a very unpleasant experience These people are a nightmare.

park pɑːk verb parkovať to leave a vehicle in a particular place for a period of time There aren't enough places to park.

put up with someone / 
something

pʊt ʌp wɪð ˈsʌm.wʌn 
/ ˈsʌm.θɪŋ

phrasal 
verb

tolerovať, znášať niekoho/niečo to accept unpleasant behaviour or an unpleasant situation, although you 
do not like it

I just can’t put up with the noise any longer.

reader ˈriː.də noun čitateľ/ka someone who reads Do your readers have any advice for me?

rented ˈren.tɪd adjective prenajatý describes something that you rent a rented �lat

reporter rɪˈpɔː.tə noun reportér/ka someone whose job is to discover information about news events and 
describe them on television, radio, or in a newspaper

We sent our reporter ot �ind out what the public 
think.

sit down ˈsɪt daʊn phrasal 
verb

posadiť sa to move your body so that the lower part of it is resting on a seat or on 
the ground

When I get home, sit down in front of the TV and 
fall asleep.

turn up ˈtɜːn ʌp phrasal 
verb

dorazit, prísť, ukázať sa to arrive Sometimes their friends turn up at their �lat at two 
in the morning.

(would) love wʊd lʌv / wəd lʌv verb veľmi rád (by som ...) to enjoy something very much or have a strong interest in something Yes, I'd love to.

come round ˌkʌm ˈraʊnd phrasal 
verb

zastaviť sa, navštíviť to visit someone at their house Would you like to come round for a meal on 
Saturday?

free friː adjective voľný not busy doing anything Are you free on Tuesday eveing?

great ɡreɪt adjective skvelý very good Yes, that'd be great.

lucky ˈlʌk.i adjective šťastný (majúci šťastie) having good things happen to you Wow, lucky him.

part-time ˌpɑːtˈtaɪm adjective čiastočný (úväzok), dialkové 
štúdium

working or studying only for part of the day or the week I'm a receptionist there, but it's only part-time.

shame ʃeɪm noun škoda, smola an unlucky situation That's a shame.

wow waʊ exclamation vau something that you say to show surprise, excitement, admiration, etc. Wow, lucky him.

(make a) living (meɪk ə) lɪvɪŋ noun (zarobiť si, zarábať si na) 
živobytie

the money that you earn from your job About 500,000 people make their living by selling 
things on the website.

apartment əˈpɑːt.mənt noun byt a set of rooms for someone to live in on one level of a building or house He started eBay in his apartment.

autograph ˈɔː.tə.ɡrɑːf noun autogram a famous person's name, written by that person You can buy autographs of famous footballers.

build bɪld verb stavať, budovať to make something by putting materials and parts together My house was built about 100 years ago.
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change tʃeɪndʒ verb zmeniť to become different, or to make someone or something become different He changed the name to ebay in 1997.

comic ˈkɒm.ɪk noun komiks a magazine with stories told in pictures The previous record for a comic was £631,871.

design dɪˈzaɪn verb dizajn, návrh to draw or plan something before making it This poster was designed for the classic 1933 �ilm 
King Kong.

direct dɪˈrekt verb režírovať to tell the actors in a �ilm or play what to do My favourite �ilm was directed by Steven Spielberg.

even ˈiː.vən adverb dokonca used to emphasize something that is surprising You can even get David Beckham's autograph for as 
little as £5.

grow ɡrəʊ verb pestovať (rásť) If a plant grows, or you grow it, it develops from a seed to a full plant. Rice isn’t grown in the UK.

invent ɪnˈvent verb vynájsť to design or create something that has never existed before The telephone was invented over 100 years ago.

item ˈaɪ.təm noun príspevok, článok, správa, 
položka

an object Do people always pay a lot for items of 
memorabilia?

lyrics ˈlɪr.ɪks noun text piesne the words of a song The handwritten lyrics of a Beatle song were 
bought for £810,000.

manufacture ˌmæn.jʊˈfæk.tʃə verb vyrábať to produce something, usually in large numbers in a factory My mobile phone was manufactured in Asia.

memorabilia ˌmem.ər.əˈbɪl.i.ə noun suvenír objects relating to famous people or events that people collect Do people always pay a lot for memorabilia?

paint peɪnt verb (na)malovať to produce a picture of something or someone using paint It was painted about 100 years ago.

postage ˈpəʊ.stɪdʒ noun poštovné money that you pay to send a letter or parcel Don't forget to pay the postage!

previous ˈpriː.vi.əs adjective predchádzajúci existing or happening before something or someone else The previous record for a comic was £631,871.

publish ˈpʌb.lɪʃ verb publikovať to prepare and print a book, newspaper, magazine, article, etc. so that 
people can buy it 

This book was published by Cambridge University 
Press.

record ˈre.kɔːd noun rekord the best, biggest, longest, tallest, etc The previous record for a comic was £631,871.

write raɪt verb písať to create a book, story, article, etc or a piece of music My favourite book was written by Charles Dickens.

anybody ˈen.iˌbɒd.i pronoun ktokoľvek, hocikto another word for anyone Did anyone buy their clothes for them?

anything ˈen.i.θɪŋ pronoun čokoľvek,  hocičo any object, event, or situation Men didn’t use to have anything like that.

attitude ˈæt.ɪ.tjuːd noun postoj, stanovisko how you think or feel about something and how this makes you behave Attitudes to shoping have changed over the years.

credit card ˈkred.ɪt ˌkɑːd noun kreditná karta a small plastic card that allows you to buy something and pay for it later People didn't used to have credit cards.

department store dɪˈpɑːt.mənt ˌstɔː noun obchodný dom a large shop divided into several different parts which sell different types 
of things

London's �irst department store

everybody ˈev.riˌbɒd.i pronoun každý, všetci another word for everyone Everybody used to use the same currency as they do 
now.

everything ˈev.ri.θɪŋ pronoun všetko all things or each thing Everything used to cost less than it does now.

everywhere ˈev.ri.weə adverb všade in or to every place Now you can buy them everywhere.
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frozen ˈfrəʊ.zən adjective mrazený Frozen food has been made so that it will last a long time by freezing. Shops didn't use to sell frozen food.

nobody ˈnəʊ.bə.di pronoun nikto no person Nobody’s surprised anymore.

nothing ˈnʌθ.ɪŋ pronoun nič not anything There used to be nothing to do at the weekends.

nowhere ˈnəʊ.weə adverb nikde not anywhere There's nowhere you can buy them now.

over ˈəʊ.və preposition behom, počas during a particular period of time Attitudes to shoping have changed over the years.

plastic ˈplæs.tɪk noun plast, umelá hmota a light, arti�icial substance that can be made into different shapes when it 
is soft and is used in a lot of different ways

Shops didn't use to give you plastic bags.

postcard ˈpəʊst.kɑːd noun pohľadnica a card with a picture on one side that you send without an envelope They used to sell postcards.

somebody ˈsʌm.bə.di pronoun niekto another word for someone Somebody bought their clothes for them.

something ˈsʌm.θɪŋ pronoun niečo used to refer to a thing when you do not know what it is or when it is not 
important what it is

Men used to have somethiing like that.

somewhere ˈsʌm.weə adverb niekde used to refer to a place when you do not know exactly where it is or 
when it is not important exactly where it is

You can buy them somewhere.

supermarket ˈsuː.pəˌmɑː.kɪt noun supermarket, obchodný dom a large shop that sells food, drink, products for the home, etc Now you see men doing the weekly shopping in the 
supermarket.

used to ˈjuːst tuː phrase

používané na vyjadrenie 
opakovaného deja v minulosti, 
niečo sa dialo pravidelne v 
minulosti a už sa nedeje

used to show that a particular thing always happened or was true in the 
past, especially if it no longer happens or is no longer true

It used to have a special room only for the men.

weekly ˈwiː.kli adjective týždenný happening once a week or every week Now you see men doing the weekly shopping in the 
supermarket.

(fashion) house (ˈfæ.ʃə n) haʊz noun módny salón a company that designs and sells new styles of clothes, shoes, bags, etc., 
especially expensive ones

Gucci is one of the most famous fashion houses in 
the world.

designer dɪˈzaɪ.nə adjective značkový made by a famous or fashionable designer How many designer clothes have you got?

designer dɪˈzaɪ.nə noun návrhár, dizajnér someone who draws and plans how something will be made He decided to go to Milan to become a fashion 
designer.

discover dɪˈskʌv.ə verb objaviť, zistiť to get information about something for the �irst time When Aldo dicovered this, he sacked Paolo.

fashion ˈfæʃ.ən noun móda making and selling clothes Gucci is one of the most famous fashion houses in 
the world.

fashion victim ˈfæʃ.ən ˈvɪk.tɪm noun obeť módy someone who always wears very fashionable clothes even if the clothes 
sometimes make them look silly

Are you a fashion victim?

gunman ˈɡʌn.mən noun ozbrojený zločinec, muž so 
(strelnou) zbraňou

a criminal with a gun She hired a gunman to murder her ex-husband.

head hed noun hlava, vedúci, riaditeľ the person who is in charge of an organization His eldest son became head of Gucci.

label ˈleɪ.bəl noun značka a company which produces goods for sale, the goods themselves, or the 
company's name or symbol

a designer label

leather ˈleð.ə noun koža (materiál) the skin of animals that is used to make things such as shoes and bags He made leather bags and suitcases.

member ˈmem.bə noun člen a person who belongs to a group or an organization There are no members of the Gucci family in the 
company.
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murder ˈmɜː.də verb (za)vraždiť to kill someone intentionally and illegally Versace was murdered in 1997.

patient ˈpeɪ.ʃənt noun pacient someone who is being treated by a doctor, nurse, etc. AIDS patients

sack sæk verb vyhodiť z práce, vyraziť to tell someone to leave their job, usually because they have done 
something wrong

When Aldo dicovered this, he sacked Paolo.

side saɪd noun strana, časť part of a situation that can be considered or dealt with separately Rudolfo managed the Italian side of the business.

suitcase ˈsuːt.keɪs noun kufor a rectangular case with a handle that you use for carrying clothes when 
you are travelling

He made leather bags and suitcases.

bring something back ˈbrɪŋ ˌsʌmp.θɪŋ ˈbæk phrasal 
verb

vrátiť, priniesť niečo späť to return from somewhere with something You have 28 days to bring it back.

cash kæʃ noun hotovosť money in the form of coins or notes paper money I’ll pay by cash.

extra ˈek.strə adjective naviac more, or more than usual Damon wants an extra large.

�itting room ˈfɪt.ɪŋ ruːm noun kabínka na skúšanie vecí v 
obchode

a room in a shop where you can put on clothes to check that they �it 
before you buy them

The �itting room is over there.

medium ˈmiː.di.əm adjective stredný in the middle of a group of different amounts or sizes Damon wants a medium.

PIN pɪn noun PIN abbreviation for Personal Identi�ication Number: the secret number that 
allows you to use a bank card in a machine

Your pin number, please.

receipt rɪˈsiːt noun účtenka, blok a piece of paper that proves that you have received goods or money Here’s your receipt.

refund ˌriːˈfʌnd noun vrátenie peňazí an amount of money that is given back to you, especially because you are 
not happy with something you have bought

We don’t give refunds on sale items.

sale seɪl noun výpredaj a time when a shop sells goods at a lower price than usual The shirt isn’t in the sale.

size   saɪz noun veľkosť one of the different measurements in which things, for example clothes, 
food containers, etc. are made

Let me know if you need a different size.

suit suːt verb hodiť sa, pristať (niekomu 
niečo)

to make someone look more attractive It suits you.

try something on traɪ ˈsʌm.θɪŋ ɒn phrasal 
verb

vyskúšať si (oblečenie) to put on a piece of clothing to discover if it �its you or if you like it Would you like to try it on?

(give someone a) call (ɡɪv ˌsʌm.wʌn ə ) kɔːl noun zavolať, zatelefonovať when you use the telephone I’ll give you a call

account əˈkaʊnt noun (bankový) účet an arrangement with a bank to keep your money there and to allow you 
to take it out when you need to

He checked his bank account.

check tʃek verb skontrolovať to examine something in order to make sure that it is correct or the way 
it should be

He checked his bank account.

details ˈdiː.teɪlz noun dataily, údaje information about someone or something I haven't heard all the details yet.

message ˈmes.ɪdʒ noun odkaz, správa a piece of written or spoken information which one person gives to 
another

She got a message.

operation ˌɒp.ərˈeɪ.ʃən noun operácia when a doctor cuts someone's body to remove or repair part of it He’s already had an operation.

transfer (money) træntˈsfɜː verb previesť (peniaze) to move someone or something from one place to another Have you transferred the money to his account?
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in connection with ɪn kəˈnek.ʃən wɪð phrase v spojení s (niekým/niečím) used to say what something is about The police have arrested two suspects in connection 
with the murder.

break into breɪk ˈɪn.tə phrasal 
verb

vlámať sa (do) to get into a building or car using force, usually to steal something Last night my car was broken into.

bullet ˈbʊl.ɪt noun guľka, strela, náboj, projektil a small, metal object that is �ired from a gun This is the gun that �ired the bullet.

burglar ˈbɜː.ɡlə noun zlodej, lupič, vlamač someone who gets into buildings illegally and steals things How did the police catch the burglar?

burglary ˈbɜː.ɡlər.i noun vlámanie when someone gets into a building illegally and steals things She was found guilty of the burglary.

burgle   ˈbɜː.ɡ(ə)l verb vylúpiť, vykradnúť to get into a building illegally and steal things My brother’s �lat was burgled last week.

button ˈbʌt.ən noun gombík a small, round object that you push through a hole to fasten clothing She noticed a button was missing on her coat.

garden centre ˈɡɑːd.ə n ˌsen.tər noun záhradné centrum a place that sells things for gardens such as plants and tools The �lower shop was losing business to the new 
garden centre.

instantly ˈɪnt.stənt.li adverb ihneď, okamžite immediately She shot him once in the heart, killing him instantly.

laptop ˈlæp.tɒp noun laptop a computer that is small enough to be carried around and used where 
you are sitting

His laptop was stolen.

local ˈləʊ.kəl adjective miestny relating to an area near you He robbed the local post of�ice.

missing ˈmɪs.ɪŋ adjective chýbajúci, nezvestný If someone or something is missing, you cannot �ind them because they 
are not in their usual place.

She noticed a button was missing on her coat.

murder ˈmɜː.də noun vražda the crime of intentionally killing someone She was found guilty of the murder.

murderer ˈmɜː.dər.ə noun vrah someone who has committed murder How did the police catch the murderer?

post of�ice pəʊst ˈɒf.ɪs noun pošta (poštový úrad) a place where you can buy stamps and send letters and parcels He robbed the local post of�ice.

rob rɒb verb okradnúť, olúpiť to steal from someone or somewhere, often using violence Three men robbed a bank in London.

robber ˈrɒb.ə noun lupič, zlodej someone who steals How did the police catch the robber?

robbery ˈrɒb.ər.i noun lúpež the crime of stealing from someone or somewhere It was the third bank robbery in the city this month.

rose rəʊz noun ruža a �lower with a pleasant smell and thorns sharp points on the stem, that 
grows on a bush

She left a single red rose on his body.

send (to prison) send (tə ˈprɪz.ən) verb poslať (do väzenia) to make someone go somewhere Their son was sent to prison.

shoot ʃuːt verb strielať, streliť to �ire a bullet from a gun They said on the radio he was shot.

shoot (someone) ʃuːt (ˈsʌm.wʌn) verb (za)streliť to injure or kill a person or animal by �iring a bullet from a gun at them They said on the radio he was shot.

single ˈsɪŋ.ɡ(ə)l adjective jeden, jediný only one She left a single red rose on his body.

sleepy ˈsliː.pi adjective ospalý quiet and with little activity a sleepy village

suspect ˈsʌs.pekt noun podozrivý someone who may have committed a crime The police have arrested two suspects.
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theft θeft noun krádež the action or crime of stealing something She was found guilty of the theft.

thief θiːf noun zlodej someone who steals things How did the police catch the thief?

trial ˈtraɪ.əl noun súdny proces a legal process to decide if someone is guilty of a crime The Miller murder trial has just ended.

victim ˈvɪk.tɪm noun obeť  someone who has suffered the effects of violence, illness, or bad luck How was the victim killed?

access ˈæk.ses verb získať prístup to �ind or see information, especially using a computer She could access the camera in her laptop using 
remote technology.

army ˈɑː.mi noun armáda a military force that �ights wars on the ground The army are trying to get medical supplies to the 
victims of last week’s �loods.

back (seat) bæk (siːt) adjective zadné sedadlo at or near the back of something He lost his wallet behind the back seat of his car.

classic (car) ˈklæs.ɪk (kɑː) adjective klasický, tradičný A classic book, �ilm, etc. is one that has been popular for a long time and 
is considered to be of a high quality.

The two men collect classic cars

contact ˈkɒn.tækt verb kontaktovať to telephone, email or write to someone She immediately contacted the police.

crop krɒp noun úroda a plant such as a grain, fruit, or vegetable that is grown in large amounts 
by farmers 

last week's �loods destroyed crops

delay dɪˈleɪ verb zdržať (sa) to cause someone or something to be slow or late Heavy rain has delayed relief efforts.

demonstration ˌdem.ənˈstreɪ.ʃən noun demonštrácia when a group of people march or stand together to show that they 
disagree with or support someone or something

There have been demonstrations in London against 
spending cuts.

describe dɪˈskraɪb verb popísať to say what someone or something is like The government described the situation as a 
national disaster.

disaster dɪˈzɑː.stə noun pohroma, nešťastie something that causes a lot of harm or damage The government described the situation as a 
national disaster.

driving licence ˈdraɪvɪŋ ˌlaɪs.ə ns noun vodičský preukaz an of�icial document that allows you to drive a car The wallet contained his military ID and his driving 
licence.

effort ˈef.ət noun snaha, úsilie an attempt to do something Heavy rain has delayed relief efforts.

fan fæn noun fanúšik, faninka someone who admires and supports a famous person, sport, type of 
music, etc.

Music fans in the UK illegally downloaded 1.2 bilion 
tracks last year.

goods ɡʊdz noun tovar items which are made to be sold They stole $5,000 worth of electronic goods.

heavy ˈhev.i adjective ťažký large in amount or degree Heavy rain has delayed relief efforts.

homeless ˈhəʊm.ləs adjective bez domova without a place to live Over three hundred thousand peple are now 
homeless.

ID ˌaɪˈdiː noun preukaz totožnosti abbreviation for identi�ication: an of�icial document that shows or proves 
who you are

The wallet contained his military ID and his driving 
licence.

illegally ɪˈliː.ɡə.li adverb nelegálne in a way that is not allowed by law Music fans in the UK illegally downloaded 1.2 bilion 
tracks last year.

logged onto lɒɡd ˈɒn.tuː phrase prihlásený (do systému) connected to a system of computers, especially the Internet The computer showed that she was logged onto the 
Internet.

march mɑːtʃ verb demonštrovať, pochodovať to walk somewhere as a group to show that you disagree with something Thirty thousand people marched from Hyde Park to 
Trafalgar Square.

medical ˈmed.ɪ.kəl adjective zdravotný, zdravotnícky, 
lekársky

relating to medicine and different ways of curing illness The army are trying to get medical supplies to the 
victims of last week’s �loods.
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property ˈprɒp.ə.ti noun majetok, vlastníctvo objects that belong to someone The police found nearly all of the stolen property.

protestor prəˈtes.tə noun protestujúci, odporca someone who shows that they disagree with something by standing 
somewhere, shouting, carrying signs, etc.

Twelve protestors were injured.

recognise ˈrek.əɡ.naɪz verb spoznať to know someone or something because you have seen or experienced 
them before 

Her roommate recognised the men as friends of 
friends.

relief rɪˈliːf noun pomoc, podpora money, food, or clothes that are given to people because they need help Heavy rain has delayed relief efforts.

remote rɪˈməʊt adjective vzdialený far away She could access the camera in her laptop using 
remote technology.

situation ˌsɪt.juˈeɪ.ʃən noun situácia the set of things that are happening and the conditions that exist at a 
particular time and place

The government described the situation as a 
national disaster.

smart smɑːt adjective chytrý, bystrý intelligent It was smart use of the technology.

supplies səˈplaɪz noun zásoby the food, equipment, etc. that is needed for a particular activity, holiday, 
etc.

The army are trying to get medical supplies to the 
victims of last week’s �loods.

track træk noun stopa (zvuková), nahrávka, 
skladba

one song or piece of music on a CD, record, etc. Music fans in the UK illegally downloaded 1.2 bilion 
tracks last year.

give (someone your love) ɡɪv ˌsʌm.wʌn jə ˈlʌv verb pozdravovať to tell someone something Next time you see her, give her my love.

reply rɪˈplaɪ verb odpovedať to answer My boss hasn't replied to my email yet.

(the) future (ðə) ˈ�juː.tʃə noun budúcnosť what will happen to someone or something in the time which is to come He wants to do environmental law in the future.

brilliant ˈbrɪl.i.ənt adjective geniálny extremely clever I'm going to work with some brilliant 
environmental lawyers.

calm down kɑːm daʊn phrasal 
verb

ukludniť (sa) to stop feeling upset, angry, or excited, or to make someone stop feeling 
this way

Calm down, it's not the end of the world.

cost kɒst noun náklady, cena the amount of money that you need to buy, do or make something In most families, two salaries are essential to cover 
the cost of (= pay for) raising a family.

environmental ɪnˌvaɪə.rənˈmen.təl adjective environmentálny, ekologický relating to the environment He wants to do environmental law in the future.

get (money out of the bank) ˌɡet ˈmʌn.i aʊt əv ðə 
ˌbæŋk

verb získať, vybrať (peniaze z banky) to obtain or buy something I need to get some money out of the bank.

law lɔː noun právo, zákon the subject or job of understanding and dealing with the of�icial laws of a 
country

He wants to do environmental law in the future.

lend (money to someone) lend (ˈmʌn.i tə 
ˈsʌm.wʌn)

verb požičať (niekomu peniaze) to give something to someone for a period of time, expecting that they 
will then give it back to you

I lent some money to a friend last week.

lose luːz verb stratiť, strácať to have less of something than you had before I lost some money last week.

not be the end of the world ˈnɒt bɪ ðiː ˌend əv ðə 
ˈwɜːld

idiom nieje to koniec sveta If something is not the end of the world, it will not cause very serious 
problems.

Calm down, it's not the end of the world.

owe (someone money) əʊ (ˈsʌm.wʌn ˈmʌn.i ) verb dlžiť (niekomu peniaze) to have to pay money back to someone I owe someone money.

pay back peɪ ˈbæk verb zaplatiť niekomu, vrátiť 
niekomu peniaze (dlh)

to pay someone the money that you owe them I'm going to pay it back soon.

possession pəˈzeʃ.ən noun majetok, vlastníctvo a thing that you own My favourite possession cost a lot of money.
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possible ˈpɒs.ə.b(ə)l adjective možný If something is possible, it can happen or be done. I don't think that's possible.

quali�ied ˈkwɒl.ɪ.faɪd adjective kvali�ikovaný having passed exams or courses He's a quali�ied lawyer.

save (money for something) seɪv (ˈmʌn.i fə 
ˈsʌm.θɪŋ)

verb (u)šetřiť (na niečo peniaze) to keep money so that you can buy something with it in the future I’m trying to save some money for my next holiday.

voluntary ˈvɒl.ən.tər.i adjective dobrovoľný Voluntary work is done without being paid and usually involves helping 
people.

I'm going to do voluntary work.

waste (money on something) weɪst (ˈmʌn.i ɒn 
ˈsʌmp.θɪŋ)

verb plytvať (na niečo peniazmi) to use too much of something or use something badly when there is a 
limited amount of it

I sometimes waste money on things I don’t need.

What's the matter? wɒts ðə ˈmæt.ə phrase Čo sa deje? used to ask or talk about the reason for a problem What's the matter now?

win wɪn verb vyhrať to get a prize in a game or competition I’ve never won any money in my life.

wonderful ˈwʌn.də.fəl adjective úžasný, skvelý very good I think it's wonderful.

advice ədˈvaɪs noun rada, odporúčanie suggestions about what you think someone should do or how they 
should do something

I'd talk to my friends and take their advice.

bungee jump ˈbʌn.dʒi ˌdʒʌmp noun
bungee jump/skok na gumenom 
lane

when you jump off a very high bridge or similar structure, with a long 
elastic rope tied to your legs, so that the rope pulls you back before you 
hit the ground

If I won a bungee jump in a competition, I’d do it.

cheat t�iːt noun podvodník, podvodníčka someone who cheats I'm not a cheat.

cold kəʊld noun nachladnutie, nádcha a common illness which makes you sneeze and makes your nose 
produce liquid

Do you often get colds in winter?

competition ˌkɒm.pəˈtɪʃ.ən noun súťaž an organized event in which people try to win a prize by being the best, 
fastest, etc.

If I won a bungee jump in a competition, I’d do it.

�lu �luː noun chrípka an illness like a very bad cold, that makes you feel hot and weak Do you ever get �lu in winter?

hard hɑːd adverb ťažký, zložitý with a lot of effort If he worked a bit harder, he wouldn't do so badly 
at school.

headache ˈhed.eɪk noun bolesť hlavy pain inside your head Do you often get headaches?

hypnotise ˈhɪp.nə.taɪz verb (z)hypnotizovať to place someone in a mental state like sleep, in which their thoughts can 
be easily in�luenced 

If someone offered to hypnotise me, I would say no.

in public ɪn ˈpʌb.lɪk phrase na verejnosti where everyone can see you If someone asked me to sing in public, I'd de�initely 
do it.

jump dʒʌmp verb skočiť, skákať to push your body up and away from the ground using your feet and 
legs 

I'd say yes if my friend jumped �irst.

ready ˈred.i adjective pripravený prepared for doing something Do you take a long time to get ready?

sing sɪŋ verb (za)spievať to make musical sounds with your voice If someone asked me to sing in public, I'd de�initely 
do it.

snake sneɪk noun had a long, thin creature with no legs that slides along the ground If someone asked me to hold a snake, I wouldn’t do 
it.

sugar ˈʃʊɡ.ə noun cukor a very sweet substance used to give �lavour to food and drinks Do you take sugar in coffee?

take a risk teɪk ə rɪsk phrase (za)riskovať to do something although something bad might happen because of it Do you ever take risks?
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take it easy teɪk ɪt ˈiː.zi phrase zvolniť, nebrať to tak vážne to relax and not use too much energy Do you always take it easy on holiday?

tattoo təˈtuː noun tetovanie a design on someone's skin that is put on using ink and a needle If someone offered $1,000 to get a tattoo, I 
wouldn’t do it.

(bank) note (bæŋk) nəʊt noun bankovka a piece of paper money Hundreds of these bank notes were thrown into the 
crowd at a music festival.

cave keɪv noun jaskyňa a large hole in the side of a cliff straight, high rock next to the sea, 
mountain, or under the ground

Banksy put his primitive cave painting in the British 
Museum

CCTV ˌsiː.siː.tiːˈviː noun CCTV, bezpečnostná kamera
abbreviation for closed circuit television: a system of television cameras 
�ilming in shops and public places so that people can watch and protect 
those places

Why does he hate CCTV cameras?

closing ˈkləʊz.ɪŋ adjective záverečný The closing part of an event or period of time is the �inal part of it. He created the opening and closing sequence in an 
episode of The Simpsons.

create kriˈeɪt verb (vy)tvoriť, (vy)tvárať to make something happen or exist He created the opening and closing sequence in an 
episode of The Simpsons.

crowd kraʊd noun dav a large group of people who are together in one place Hundreds of these bank notes were thrown into the 
crowd at a music festival.

episode ˈep.ɪ.səʊd noun epizóda, časť, diel one programme of a series shown on television He created the opening and closing sequence in an 
episode of The Simpsons.

�inally ˈfaɪ.nə.li adverb konečne after a long time or some dif�iculty Finally I pack up everything and leave.

�irst ˈfɜːst adverb najprv before everything or everyone else First he climbed in with the penguins at London 
Zoo.

hang hæŋ verb zavesiť, visieť to fasten something so that the top part is �ixed but the lower part is free 
to move, or to be fastened in this way

It was hanging on the wall.

identity aɪˈden.tə.ti noun identita, totožnosť who someone is He has always tried to keep his identity a scecret.

keep a secret kiːp ə ˈsiː.krət phrase (u)držať tajomstvo to not tell anyone a secret He has always tried to keep his identity a scecret.

light laɪt noun svetlo the brightness that shines from the sun, from �ire, or from electrical 
equipment, allowing you to see things

I pack up and leave before it gets light.

next nekst adverb ďalší, potom immediately after Next I collect all the things I need to take.

opening ˈəʊp.ən.ɪŋ noun úvodný the beginning of something He created the opening and closing sequence in an 
episode of The Simpsons.

pack up pæk ʌp phrasal 
verb

(z)baliť sa to collect all your things together when you have �inished doing 
something

I pack up and leave before it gets light.

painting ˈpeɪnt.ɪŋ noun maľba, obraz a picture that someone has painted Banksy put his primitive cave painting in the British 
Museum

penguin ˈpeŋ.ɡwɪn noun tučniak a large, black and white sea bird that swims and cannot �ly First he climbed in with the penguins at London 
Zoo.

permanent ˈpɜː.mə.nənt adjective trvalý, stály, permanentný continuing forever or for a long time The painting is now in the British Museum's 
permanent collection.

primitive ˈprɪm.ɪ.tɪv adjective primitívny, jednoduchý relating to human society at a very early stage of development, with 
people living in a simple way without machines or a writing system

Banksy put his primitive cave painting in the British 
Museum

sequence ˈsiː.kwəns noun sled udalostí a series of related events or things that have a particular order He created the opening and closing sequence in an 
episode of The Simpsons.

spray paint spreɪ peɪnt noun farba v spreji paint in a container which forces it out in small drops When Banksy started doing graf�iti in the 1990s he 
used spray paints.
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stencil ˈstent.səl noun šablóna a piece of paper or plastic with patterns cut into it, that you use to paint 
patterns onto a surface

He started to use stencils, which was quicker.

take something down teɪk ˈsʌm.θɪŋ daʊn phrasal 
verb

dať niečo dole, zvesiť to remove something that is on a wall or something that is temporary Staff took the painting down.

then ðen adverb potom next, or after something has happened Then I wait until it gets dark

throw θrəʊ verb hodiť, hádzať to make light or shadows dark shapes appear on something Hundreds of these bank notes were thrown into the 
crowd at a music festival.

well-known ˌwelˈnəʊn adjective známy famous His work soon became well-known.

work wɜːk noun práca when you use physical or mental effort to do something His work soon became well-known.
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